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Record number of 
students participate 
in MS Walk. 





Plan would get rid of 
legislative waivers, has already 
been passed by the House. 
JASON IC. FREUND 
D:\IU fa;H'Tl:\S RH\)ltTLR 
College studenls should no longer I><! :1bk 
to n.-cei\'e !,Cholarships from ~late legislators. 
according to a hill pa.,!>ed by the Illinois 
llou~e ll1u~y night. · 
Currents: 
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The bill is part of the lllinoi~ College 
Affordability ?Ian. which is a package of 
thn.-c bills. One hill would gi\'e ta., bre:iks 10 
lower- and middlc-
~i.~ income families and-the SIUC_student to help_ make laws 
' . 
other would allow ta'<• 
•During 1995· fn.-c savings account\ for 
96, 110 under· higher education. 
graduates ll1e two tax-related 
attended SIUC bills in the package 
on l~islative passed unanimously, 
scholarships. while the_ bill lo ban the 
•Thirty-seven tol.irslnps pa.~!>ed 83-
graduate slu· The three bills will I><! 
dents attended sent 10 the Seriate. where 
SIUC and the each can he considered 
SIU School of individually. If the Senate 
Medicine on pa.-.ses the bills. Gov. Jim 
legislative Edgar will make the final 
scholarships in d~-cision. 
1995-96. But the Senate presi-
•Statewide, dent says the waivers 
1,491 under· should not I><! eliminated. 
graduates and Pauy Schuh, spokes-
182 gradl!ate woman for Senate 
students President James "Pate·· 
received the Philip. R-Wood Dale, 
scholarships in said Philip supported the 
1996. legislation for greater dis-
------ closure on the wai\'ers but 
docs not think the pro-
gram should I><! eliminated. 
·•He has supported it (the program) 
~-cau!>C of the opportunities it has pro\·ided 
student\ who would not otherwise he able 
SEE WAIVERS, PAGE ; 
LEGAL SYSTEM: Law 
student will spend summer 
in Cambodia drafting 
health care legislation. 
JULIE RE~IDLEMAN 
DAILY EmTTIAN REroRTER 
Steve Rothert ne\'cr dreamed of travel-
ing to a foreign coun1ry to help ~"Opie 
reorganize their legal system. but this 
summer he will travel to a country in 
Southeast Asia where civil violence 
threatens C\'Cl)'day life. 
Rothert. a second-year law ~1uden1 
from Warsaw, is going to Cambodia on 
June I fortwo month.-. lo help write legis-
lation with the World Health Organi1.ation 
In impm\'e Cambodia·s health care sys-
tem. 
Rother! will complete his two year.. of 
law school this semester, and he will start 
medical school in the fall. 
"I hope seeing their inadequate health 
care system will help me make up my 
mind about what field of medicine I want 
to go into," he s.,id. , 
Rothert docs not know what health 
legislation he will help dr.tft until be gets 
10 Cambodia. but one of the subject~ he 
could write legislation for is pre\'enting 
the spread of malaria and other infectious 
diseases. 
Rother! said legislation is needed in 
0.1, bodia ~-cause only Sl.50 a year is 
s1-.: .. , on health care for each citizen in 
-----,,------
A bomb went off a 
couple of weeks ago in 
Cambodia, and [they] 
had doubts about letting 
me come over. 
Cambodia. 
Frum 1975 to 1978, I million people 
were killed in Cambodia by the ruling 
Khmer Rouge party oc-causc it wanted lo 
tum Cambodia into a peasant-dominated 
country. 
After the ma.,;.\ killings. only about five 
lawyers exisll-d in the country. 
"Basically, anyone who could read 
or write was killed," he said. 
"The first class (of lawyer.; in 
Cambodia) since 1972 will graduate 
this year." 
An election sponsored by the United 
Nations will take place in 1998. and 
tension between Hun Sen. the 
Communist prime minister, and Prince 
Norodom Ranariddh, the Royalist 
prime minister, has caused public 
bombings. 
"I do not know if I will be able to fix 
anything," Rothcrt said. 
"(But) the people arc cager to change 
and join the cultured world." 
Rother! is buying a plane ticket for 
the trip soon, but he said there always is 
the possibility that civil violence could 
break out because of the elections. hail-
ing his plans. 
"Anything could happen with the 
upcoming elections in 1998," he said. 
"A bomb went off a couple of weeks 
ago in ·tambodia, and . (the World 
llealth Organization) had doubts about 
felling me come over. Bui they changed 
their mind." 
SEE LAWS, PAGE 5 
Administrators learning from RCM, mistak~s 
A PERFECT FIT: sy.1/t'/IL "ll1e prel'io11s story call b1• 
found lit t:,e lJF.'.r I\W, site tit 
Officials will make their l111p:llli,111:dai(\'e1m1tii111.co111/ 
own budgeting system 
based on several models. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
lhlLY EoYrTIAN R~rORTER 
E~litor'.r 11ote: "ll1is is the second 
story i11 afo11r-pt1rt serie.r /m,king CII 
mpects of S/U's pmposecl lmclget 
Edward Whakn's green-coveR-d 
book, "Respo,1sihility Center 
Budgeting: An Approach to 
Decentralized Management for 
Institutions of llighcr Education," 
can he found in most top SIU 
:1dministra1ors' offic-cs. 
The book describes how Indiana 
Uni\'ersity implemented a dL-cen-
. 
Budget · 
·• · Management 
· No. 2 of ,I 
tr.tlized budgeting and management 
i.ystem, in which tuition dollars arc 
distributed lo colleges on the basis 
of how many student cn.'t.lit hours 
they genemte. 
SIU officials say that Indiana's 
budget system is hut one model they 
arc examining. and that it~ failures 
and successes will be considered a.\ 
they build a decentmlizcd and open 
budgeting and management system 
for SIU; The system could he in 
place within two yea.rs. 
"\Ve ha\'e • learned a fol from 
what lndian:t did;' Elaine Hyden, 
vice president uf planning and bud-
-gel M:rvices, ,;;1id. "We leam~"ll a lot 
of positive things, but we also 
learned a l01 about their pmblems. 
too. 
"We looked at RCM with such 
intensity because so mud1 ha.\ ~-en 
written on the subject, but no model 
is perfect and that is why SIU is 
building its own budgeting and 
management system." 
RCM i• a budgeting system in 
which academic units colk-cl their 
student~· tuition money. llie college 
then budgets that money for 
SEF. BUDCET, rA•.;f. 7 
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If rc;ulcrs spot an error in a news .uticle. th;; can conract the 
Daily EKJplian Amir.icy Desi; at 536-3311, c,,.tcn$10n 233 or 228. 
Uuu· ll;rmu Southern Illinois University at carbondale 
!1-.Do,ly~ iopH,.lwl~f.o.,J,Fridaycl.mgh.,_ondlJmll-..,ond 
tw..-0-""cl.mg"---"'"""'cl.mg""""""'ond""""--.1,y"-
........ JSau"-mf...,;..........., .. ~. 
E.J,r,.,-ln-Ou,£ Brion T. Sutton 
A""< .. «EJ.r,-,Kn,J,.lklmtt 
A•i::nmcnts F.Jrtor: ~ An.krkln 
Nm E.J .. r. Cyn1hL, Sbttt, 
Sr,.,m £.J,,..., Hlchatl ll,Fo.J 
l'ho<o E.J,mr. Cuna K. Di.,I 
Gnfhou l'J,...., Jtff Sinntts 
c.rnl"" Uk &lrt,r. Ann«<• n.,, 
E.lor,~ul l'>j.'< C.,.E.Jor~ Emily PriJJy 




M.,n..P'IC FJr1nr: l.an,c,r Srtttt 
IJ,,rL,, AJ ~t.,,...,, Shttri Killion 
a..~J'«JAJ~),ffG....., 
1'rt~h11n M.anacirr. £J Dclnu..rm 
An~, Tn:h Ill: Kay la•tttK".-
MKr•l(~lltt ~MIiot: K~u, ThomH 
Am/Enron,lnm<nt l'Joror. Liu~ 
0..1cn l'J,1or. Trnor llol.an 
rulllia E.!1rnr. Jmnlftt CamJm 
SruJmr Ad M.t~r. N..-iJ.a Tayl<>< 
a...,J'J<J: Sanb Nonk 
an.!Anc,lal...n,1, 
AJ l'r,Ju<ri,,n: lanJ.,n \\illi..rm 
A,.i,unt l'ruJuc,..,.., M,n:o..-.r. t.Uko 
Gili,<nbach .anJ Jay \'rrc,lfonl 
PRINtEDWIIH 
SOYINK 
Da,ly Egypoc,n (USl'S 169220) i, pJ,L.hod by Sou!hom m;,,,;, llni-,.ty OIIKW1 
a,.., i-.e~ a..lcl;ng a1 Sou!hom a1..,;,u..-..1ya1Ca.bondol.. 
Carlxr.dolo. ll. 62901. Phone (618) 536-3311; lax (618) "53·1992. Dorold 
Jug,rl,o;--.~,aic,/f,ce,. 
Ma.I  ""' $75 a ~"' $48.50 la, lix tnonlh. wiiiin ""Unilod 
S.O...crJ$195a)"l0r0<Sl25.501ar.:.mon4'.inaDlo.,;g,,a,un..;... 
Po,mmw. Send aD clo,get cl oddrn, b Do,ly Egyptian. Sou!t.om dl.nc,;, 
u,,;_,;1y, ea,:x,,.,lalo, Ill. 62901. Sec.,,,d don P011ogo paid a1 Carl>ondclo, Ill 
Calendar 
CAllNDAR POlKY 
11,o dnJIJ,.. for 
CalmJu Item, b two 
ruhllc•tioa WYI l,,f0tt 
tho <Tml. Tho Item 
must lnduJ. llm<, wk, 
rlaa:, aJmbllon «»I 
anJ •ronaor of thr nmt 
•"" th, rume anJ rfx,no 
olth<l'ff'OR1uhmlnin11 
th< I "r.;;. l=• lhoul.t 





AD almdu irmu .1 ... , 
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• Polilicd Sdenai & ~ Pmgroms: • Salulci ~ Ag!rq nccting. 
lecllKu bt. Professor Denis Shlwrin, vis· e,ery TUC$Cloy, 7:30 p.m .• 
iting sdw from Russia spooling on Communiaitions 1248. Conlad Brion 
rt;;cnt clcctions in Ruwo, April 15, 11 at 536-7613. 
a.m., Univenity ~ Audilorium. • ~ Assoclcmco ~crol meet-Contod Mmin at 453·3 I ro. ing, April 15, 8 p.m., Sfudcnt Cenlcr 
~e:~~: Missls.sippi Room. Contoct lorry at 549-6358 or Gene ot .457·5217. 
dents, IMlf)' T~ 11 :30 a.m. lo 1 
p.m., 825 W. MiU • <.'.onlod lorci!o UPCOftllNG 
ot457·2898. 
• Salulci Volunleet Corps: Corbonda!o 
• Umla'Sity Museum: Froo Cc-,cert, Cleon and Green's Annual Spring 
"The lln7,,,nboggcrs," lroditionol fclk Cloan-up, Apr~ 19, 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m., 
music,,\pril 15,IIOO<'lto 1 p.m., Turley Pork. Conlod Peggy at 529· 
~ Sa..lp!uro Gcrdoo. Conlad 4148. 
Tracy or lou,a ot 453-5388. 
• luory Affairs: "Social Sciences 
• l.craryAffan: "Advona:idWWW lncb/Full!cx!" Seminar, April 16, 9 lo 
using~ IIPJ.A)" Seminor, Apr~ 10 a.m. & 2 to 3 p.m., Moms Lh-ary 
15, l la2p.m.,~~.l.,Room Room 325. Contoct !he 
1 OJD. Conlad the U lo Undergraduate ~ ot 4.53-2818. 
~at453·2818. 
• Lcrary Affair.: 1nlrodudion lo 
~i!:~T& WWWt:sing ~ (IBMr Seminar, April 16, 10 la l I a.m .• 
Independent living: Fi:nonol Coro 1-kxris Loury Room 1030. Conloct 
Assi1tont M:.inagcmcnt, April 15, 1 lo the Undergraduotc ~at453-2818. 
3 p.m., Lentz I-loll Garr.e Room. , 
Contod DonlAa ot 453-5738. • Orthodcx Cnrlslian Fellowship 
• Solul<i VolU'lleer~: Jud'tciol 
noon day prayer servicu, April 16, 
noon, Wesley Foood:llion next la 
Alfoin How Jud" • Boord Quigley. Conbct David al 453·2461. 
M:ieling, ~- 61o 8 p.m. eon 
• Pi Sigma Alpha brown bag lun-453·5714 for morn inlorma!ian. 
chcon with spcal:er Profi=r Paul 
• GUIF is shawing •oo Fish," Apn1 Simon on lhe lntcmationol Dimensions 
15, 6 p.m., Student Center Vdea of Diplamaq, ond Higher Education, 
lounge. Wear )Wt' blue joom loday. April 16, noon, Student Center Ohio 
CoD 453-5151 for inlomiotion. Room. Contod Marvin ot 453.31 ro. 
• Voices of mpmion Gospel Choir • 1.crary Affan: ·1nJroc1udion 1o 
soclcing new memben ond musicians, Consln,ding Home Poges IHTMLJ" 
coch T~ & lhursday, 6:30 lo Seminar, April 16, 1 to 3 p.m .• Morris 
8:30 p.m., AJ:gdd 248. Conlad Brian li'bmry Room 103D. Conlacllhe 
01549-9251. Undergroduo1e ~ at 453. 2818. 
• ~ Resou-te C.enter Current • Depar1ment of History & l'hi Alpha 
Rivet conoe pre-trip meeting. come & lhcto Panel Discussion: 'Tm on the 
sigri up, Apn115, 7 p.m., Rec Ccnlcr. Pavement lhinlin' obout 11,e , 
Conloct Jon at 453-1285. Government: Voelnam, Carbondale, 
• Blooo In Comm~ Aliance: ond the May 1970 Riots," April 16, 3 
general meeting for wdcnts inlcreslcd 
lo 5 p.m., Muscun Auditorium. 
Contoct David at 453-7878. and mojoring in communicotion fields, 
fM!f"'/ luesday, 7 p.m., llinois Room in • African-Americon /kn & Women's 
Sludcnt Ccnlor. Contac1 Geno at 457· Discussion Group meeting, fNCf'Y 
! ... 
News 
w~ lo 5:~ p.m., Student 
Ccnlcr Room. Corn.id N"ita ot 
453-3655. 
• Ccllege Republi-..om mec!ing, ~:I 
16, 5 p.m., Slud,.:nt u:nlcr Ohio 
Room. Conlad .\ndy at 351-9798. 
• French Cub is shaNing lhe last film 
oE !he ~ ,.. Argent de Pcdie,. 
April 16, 5 p.m., Fmcr 1125. Conlod 
Errol ot 536-1433. 
• Gays, lcl>ians, Bisoucls, & 
Friends AWOtm...ss Reily. 5 p.m., ilCPs 
of Shryocl. Auditorium. Con1:xt GlBF 
at453-5151. 
• Carbondolt, Police ~ent: 
Penonol So~ dcnscs women, 
open lo 11,e pubtic, Apra 16, & 23, 6 
lo 9 p.m. Col Jeff Vaughn ot 457-
3200 c;,:I, 428 lo regis!cr. 
• Crimi'lol .lusliat Association mwing 
with guest spxkr Judge~. 
April 16, 6 p.m., Bn:iwne Audilorium. 
Con1act Sccll at 549-21 JO. 
• Egyprian DMn Club Mceling. 
e,cry Wedn0$00)', 6:30 p.m .• PuRiom 
21. Conloct Amy al 529-2840. 
• Caving Cub llitlle E9)1ll Grolta) 
meeting: Students ond non-slvdcn1s 
with or wilhaut cxpcrienco wckcme, 
April 16, 6:~ 1o 0 p.m., ~
Coffue House. Conlad I.lac ot 536-
7814. 
• Cirdo K ln1emational Service 
Organization, e,ery Wednesday, 7 
p.m., Troy Room in Student Cenler. 
Conlad Donna at 549-9695. 
• Blades lnlernsled in Buliness ~-
ing, Apn1 l 6, 7 p.m., Sludcn1 Cenlcr 
Kaska;.k;a Room. Con1act Mile at 
453-7498. 
• SPC: •Jobsmar1s for Twenty-
=~~1d!!r~~I 
536-3393 in the SPC office. 
• Southern llinois Collegiote 5oa· 
Cub meeting: lwo boots are 3 
oYOibble for rncnibcnhip use at 
Orchord Lale, otheB are being pre-
pored, Apn1 l 6, 8 p.m., Student 
Center Adivity Room A. Canlad 
M'f!OO at 351-<Xl07. 
Students, f REEZE Your Account 
During the Summer . 
Save Money and Avoid.long lines 
(D If you are returning to 
Carbondale in the f~ll, give us 
a call so that we can put your 
account on hold during the 
summer. You'll pay no account-
1naintenance fees until September 1997! 
And you'll avoid long lines! 
So give us a call today .to put your 
account on hold!! 529a1527 ext.500 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
. 509 South University Ave . 





Participants in the 
9th annual 
Multiple Sclerosis 
Benefit walk down 
Glenview Drive. 
About 350 people 





Students march for cure 
COMMUNITY ORIENTED: 
About 350 people turnout 
to help raise money for 
Multiple Sclerosis rese;-irch. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
11.~II.Y E<al'TI.-\S Rfl\'RHR 
Tony DiGregorio felt Ml good ahout 
joining. 1hc fighl ;1gainsr :\lultiple 
Sdemsis 1ha1 he r.m all of Sunday after-
mxm ·~ 5k MS walk- twice. 
"Usually I run an}"\\here from se\'en to 
12 miles a day. so I just figured I'd run it 
twice:· he said. "I w;Ls h:1ppy to run - it 
wa, for a g1xxl cause." 
DiGregorio. a senior in mt.·d1anic:1l 
engineering from Me1amorJ. w.L~ one of 
alxml 350 mostly student participant~ in 
C:1rhondale's 9th ;mnual MS walk. 
;\IS Walk ·97 began at 2 p.m. west of 
town in Turley Park. 1hen circl~d the res-
idential are,L~ amund Glcn\'iew Dri\'c and 
Walnut Street. and ended at the p.1rk 
ahout I 112 hours l;ner. 
TI1is year's walk. sponsored by Magna 
Bank and a number of Carlxlndale husi-
ne!'--.cs. rniscJ S3.858 dollars to benefit 
the Gateway Arca Chapter of the Na1ional 
Multipli: Sclerosis Society in St. Louis. 
TI1c money will go toward researching 
MS. . 
The National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society calls MS a chronic. often dis-
abling disea-.c of the ccntrJI nervous sys-
tem. Striking people mostly between the 
ages of 20 and 40. the disea,;c often 
alfrct~ \'ictims· ability to walk. sec and 
speak. It also c:u1 pamlyre. 
The society estimates that about 330.CXl 
people in the United St.ucs have Ix-en 
di;1gnused with MS. with ;1bou1 21XI new 
ca.scs diagnosed each week. 
!:'EE WALK, l',\UE ; 
Company to offer cash for plasma-
STICKY SITUATION: Donors 
with rare antibodies can make 
up to $400 per month. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
()E I\ 'LITlt":- EDITl lR 
TI1e presence of thousands of healthy SIUC 
student\ h,L, prompted a company that buys 
and sells bllxxl pla.,ma to open a pl;L,ma-
pheresis center this summer in Carbondale. 
Life Resources. Inc .. a New York-ba.-.cd 
company. will begin buying pla,ma from area 
residellls in July. said Gcrnld Matlin. the com-
pany's corporJte sccret:uy and gcm:rJI coun-
sel. 
Tor company will do business in the old 
post office building, at the comer of \\bt 
Main Street and Uni\'ersitv A\'enue. ,L~ DCI 
Biologicals of Carlx1ndalc: 
People undergoing pla,mapheresis have 
nc-cdles stuck in their anns. and some of their 
hllxxl is pumped out. circulated through a 
m;1chinc, which removes the pl;L,ma ;md the 
a111ilxxlies it t.'1.mtains. and the red 1'10<xl cells 
arc returned to their lxxlies. ·n1c lxxlv n.-cov-
crs within 48 hours. • 
Matlin ~,id lhc company operJtcs 13 other 
pl,L,maphercsis centers. Many ,Ire located 
near universities. 
"We're looking for the healthiest donors 
po,sihlc, and college students arc genernlly of 
the age that they should be healthy. and gen-
crnlly arc healthy," he said. 
The company sells pla,ma to Bayer. which 
uses the antilxxlies to manufacture alx,ut 125 
different injc-ctionable drugs. 
Matlin s:1id the amount donors arc paid will 
depend on how often they donate and what 
antilxxlics arc presen: in their plasma. 
People can donate pla.~ma up to eight times 
per month, and they could cam betwc-cn $1:!0 
s~.E PLASMA, l',\tlE ; 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: I will 
never sell my 
body! Wail, how 
much is it? 
Africa's troubles overplayed, diplomat says 
DIM VIEW: American media 
focuses on negative if it focuses 
on Africa at all, Sent.C'!al's 
ambassador tells audience. 
SHERRIE CiLATZHOFER 
DAILY faal'TJAN Rm11nrn 
It is unfonunate that the American concept 
of Afric:1 is a continent ra\';1ged with de\':1st;1t-
ing problem~. an African amha.,sador to the 
United States '.',;lys. 
"Africa is ignored in the Ur.ited Stati:s. 
especially in the media," Ambassador 
Mam;ulou r.tansour Seek of Senegal s.aid to a 
crowd of 150 people Saturday night. 
",\mha,sadors arc here to sho\\' the good, the 
positi\'c things alxlut Africa. 
"People only know ti,·• negative things like 
what is happening in Rw\mda, but they don't 
know that out of 53 countries. only six coun-
tries ha\'e problems. In the rest of the coun-
tries people have a good life." 
Seek spoke about lhe military and go\'crn• 
rncnt in 1\frit.-a at the second annual Friends of 
Africa and African Alumni Banquet Satunlay 
in the Student Center Ballnxims a, pan of 
,\friea Wt.-ck. · 
Hearing an arnba.,~,dnr fmm Africa speak 
wa, an imponanl opponunity for student, :md 
alumni such a, Brenda Mkwcsha to intcrJct 
with an international dignitary. 
"It's like rubbing shoulders with men of 
power." said Mkwcsh;1, an SIUC alumna 
from Zimhah,\c, "It's not e\'cry day you mt.-cl 
sonK·onc of high status (fmm) Africa." 
:\lkwesha W:L\ surprised that a man of such 
high regard as Seek W,L\ so availahlc 10 inter-
;1et with the public. 
"lfhc ,,·a, in Africa. he would be \'cry inac-
cessible lo students," .'ihc said. "It would have 
been very hard (to me-ct him). lie would be 
well guarded." 
It meant a lot to many of the African SIU-
dents to have a dignitary fmm their continent 
atSIUC. 
"Of course the African.\ arc very happy to 
sec an amba\sador here to represent not only 
his country, but the continent, and give some 
information ahout the good and positive 
image of Africa.." Seek said. 
Seek said it is his purpose :L\ an amba.\-
!\.ador to relay to people the positive image of 
Africa by intcr.1cting with pt.'<'ple such a, stu-
dents. 
"lnternction with grJss-ruots Americans is 
very impon:1111," he said. "In the hcanland. 
they don't ha\'e the opponunity like in 
Wa,hington to internet with African officials. 
"Even if peopldnterJct with the emba.,;.,y, 
there ;ire many who don't know anything 
about the continent. 111at's why we took the 
npponunity to come to intcr.1ct, to show the 
continent and give a good image of the conti-
nent" 
Jcmal Powell, a senior in radio :md tclevi, , 
sinn from Uni\'crsity Park. wa.., impressed 
with the things the amba .. sador had to say. 
"I'm glad that we had the amba..,sador here 
at SIU," he said. "I think more events like thi~ 
need to be publicized to show that we're not 
some drunken pany school .ind that we can 
ha,·c e,·cnts of thi\ magnitude." 
SEE AFRICA, rAGF. 7 
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SPRINGFIELD 
Houses passes bill ~iving 
student trustees voice 
A bill to give one student tru\tec a 
binding vote on university boards of 
trustc-cs W:L\ pa\st.-d by the Illinois llousc 
106-7 Friday. 
SIU Board of Trustees student trustees 
from the Carhondalc and Edwardwillc 
campuses would trndc voting power 
each year. Between them. they would 
have one vote. along with the board's 
sc•,cn members. 
Student trustees now serve a.\ adviso-
ry. non-voting members of university 
boards. 
The bill will g1i to the Illinois Senate 
for a vote. 
CARBONDALE 
New bookstore to open 
Carhondale's new Barnes & Noble 
htx,kstore, 1300 E. Main St., will open 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday. Store hours arc 9 
a.111. to 11 p.m. daily. 
. Nation 
ATHENS. OHIO 
Disgruntled students brawl 
after early bar closings 
A 2 1/2-hour brJwl involving about 
I .(XX) people bmkc out after a group of 
bars located by Ohio Unh·ersity closed 
early April 8 because of daylight-saving 
time. 
TI1c crowd shouted obscenities at 
police and threw liquor bottles and eggs 
when the bar closed, according to 
report\. Police officers dispatched to the 
scene fired four rounds of wooden pel-
lets into the crowd. Alx,ut 34 students 
were arrested and chari;cd with mi~dc-
meanors for disonlcrly conduct. 
Chad Miller. a 1992 gr.iduate. told 
OU's student newspaper that the hrJwl 
proved the university h,L, not Inst it~ rep-
utation for being wild and cr.v.y. 
"It's a.~ nuts a.~ it's ever been." 
WASHINGTON 
Court rejects claims crack 
penalties arc racially biased 
The U.S. Supreme Coun on ;\londay 
rejected a claim that stiff penalties for 
dealing crJck cocaine amount to rJcial 
dbcrimination and refused tu reconsider 
the IQ.year prison term gi\'en a black 
man whose first criminal offense Wa.\ 
selling crack. 
It marks at lca\t the thinl time in t~c 
Ia,t three years that the justices ha\'c 
turned away a rncc-bia.~ challcngr to the 
cr.tck cocaine laws. 
In 1986. Congress pa.<..\Cd a new orug 
law that imposed a 10-)car mandatory 
federal prison term on pc(lplc caught 
with at lea\! 50 gmms - roughly one-
tenth of a pound - of crack cocaine. A 
- seller of powder cocaine would have to 
get caught with 5,000 grams or more to 
get the same I 0-ycar sentence. 
World 
KINSASHA. ZAIRE 
Oppositon leaders organi:e 
shutdown of capital city 
·n1is capital city ground to a halt 
Monday a., residents stayed home on the 
first of two days of protest~ called by 
opposition leaders pressing for the ouster 
of President Mobutu Sc.~ Seko. 
Supponcrs of former prime minister 
Etienne Tshisckcdi organized Monday's 
protest, and also plan demonstrations on 
Tuesday, despite a state of emergency 
imposed by Mobutu's government la.,t 
Wt.'Ck. 
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Safe childbirth possibl~ 
without a doctor's help 
·n,i: meuic;1li1ation of chiluhinh is a 
phenomenon or the late 20th century. hut 
its roots n:ach hack to the rclil!ious and 
politic;il .:vent th:11 dclineJ the :-.kdiev.il 
Em: th.: Inquisition. 
Known .ibt• .is the 
hinhs is \'Cl)' small compared to the work 
a woman herself mu,t Jo - to gmw a 
healthy hahy and to gi,·c binh safely. 
That work is a matter more than anv-
thing else, of her 
own trust. her own 
"------ elTons and her own Burning limes. that 
hol1>eau,1 claimed the 
lives of 9 million 
women: midwives. 
healer-. "witches" ;ind 
their female kin. 
h 
relationship with 
W en Women her Creator. 
f I•( d h . Medical pr:1c-ear Ire an C OICe, titiuncr- "manacc .. 
In that era. dmrch 
anti Mate were vinual-
ly one entity with one 
primary agenda; th:11 
is. tn bring all penplL! 
under institutional 
control for th.: pur-
po,cs of ...:curing 
power ;1110 l'"'.llit. rdi-
l,!lllUs anti political 
lc:1Jer.. then - as 





then all children will prenatal care. -
··m:mage" binh. set 
fear life and choice - themselves up a, 
intennctliaries of 
and thus the stage life and safety. 
f I As a lay-mid-is Set Or peep e to wife, I only support 
t b · t lled · women :mu their expec eing COn ro I families a, thev 
to expect to live "manace .. care ror 
thcm.;cl\'es. 
subject to institutional And I am priv-
d d r ilegeJ to witness emar t S ror power the miracle of hinh. 
d f. invited to serve in an pro rt. awe the emergence 
And then. ,L, now. women were a pri• 
mary target or those effort., to dominate. 
lx"Cau\C women. who bear children. arc 
powerful channels t•f life force. 
If women an! ,ulxlucJ. if we an: per-
suaded to subjugate our sacn:J. lire-giving 
power into control by institutions, then the 
mcs\..1gc in,tillcJ in all children horn is 
that our powers of life and choice belong 
to others presumably stronger and wiser 
than ourselves. 
When women fear life and choice. then 
all children will fear life and choice -
and thus the stage is ..ct for people to 
CX!)l."CI being controlled. to expect to live 
subject t,> institutional Jcmantls for power 
and pmlit. 
I am a lay-midwife. and that is a title I 
wear with both pride and humility. To say 
th.it I ha\'e a spiritual calling lo midwifery 
is not to s:1y that I ha,·e no training but 
mther that I unJcr,t:mJ binh lo be a nor-
mal. healthy, life-giving pmccss that 
requires no "medical .. training. for medi-
cine is the pmcticc or treating disca.sc. 
And I am proud to ha,·e maintained my 
trust in the nonnalcy or hinh, thmugh 
much struJ:!glc both personal and political. 
To say that I ;un a lay-midwife is also 
humbling. For though I undcr-tar.J that 
pregnancy mu! hinh :1n: healthy pn>ecsses, 
well-designed by a wise and lo\'ing 
Creator. I also know - a, the Chinese 
have said - that ,ll hinh the veil between 
life and death is ,cry thin. 
I know that my rnlc of supponing s;,fe 
of new life into the 
loving hcans or families. 
,\s a lay-midwife. I have been ;unong 
many wi,c women. modem-Jay witches 
burned in this :?Oth-ccntmy extension of 
the Inquisition. 
In the "Mallcus l\lalcfo:annn" 
(I larmner of\Vitchcs), a hook written by 
two lnqubitors long a,;o. the authors wm1e: 
"Most dangerous of all is the Blessing 
Witch. she who helps and heals ... :· 
1l1at telling st:1tement sums up the n:al 
n:a,on behind the persecution or yester-
day's "witches" and today's midwives: It 
is not a d;ingcr we pose to our clients in 
..crving them with natural and empowering 
means which makes us despicable. and the 
t:trgets of criminal pmsccution. 
It is the threat we represent to the 
power :mu pmlit motives of the institu-
tions. hy practicing outside of their contml 
and assisting client cmpowcnncnl and 
self-responsibility. by encouraging people 
to own life :mu choice for themselves. 
according lo per-onal conscience and 
faith. . 
It is not only hinh that has Ix-en mcJ-
icalizeJ in this era. II is life itself that has 
been institutionalized: medically. legally. 
st•cially. economically, religiously. 
I :1111 a lay-midwife. ~rving families :L, 
simply and humbly as pti,siblc in their 
s:1crcJ work of making life. 
I :1111 ;1 lay-midwife. pmml to stand 
within my community and outside of in\li-
tutional control. making choices and invit-
ing other.; to do the s,une. · 
The Dail:, £:;:ptian, the mulenr-run neu·spapcr of 
SIUC, is committed ro being a trusted source of neu·s, 
infannacion, commentary and public discuurse, ufole 
hd/>ing readers unJ...,stand rhc issues aff«tin,: rhciT lit~s. 
Our Word 
Silence is golden 
University should allow moment 
for reflection at commencement 
A l\1O1\IENT OF SILENCE AT GRADUATION 
commencement - to pray or to reflect - should be 
allowed at SIUC. . 
A moment of silence - a mere 30 to 60 seconds dur-
ing a one- to two-hour-long ceremony - is not 100 
much to ask, considerlng the fact. that the University 
adminbtration abolished prayer al commencement two 
years ago. 
LAST WEEK THE UNDERGRADUATE 
Student Government almost unanimously approved 
(one senator voting against) a proposal for a moment of 
· silence. This student government represents the under-
graduate student body at SIUC. and makes proposals 
based on input from constituents on and off campus -
a group of constituents from all cultures and religions. 
As a body of government. USG is asking the admin-
istmtion for a moment of silence. That request should 
be approved and implemented in time for next month's 
ceremonies. 
UNFORTUNATELY THE Al\lERICAN CIVIL 
Liberties Union is trying to step in - as ii did in 1995. 
resulting in the administration abolishing the com-
mencement prayers. The ACLU. a more left-wing inter-
est group. will try to persuade SIUC administrators not 
to have a moment of silence. 
But this time, Chancellor Don· Beggs and the rest of 
the administration need to take a stand for the students 
- including thr.'~. graduating.in three weeks - and 
allow a few seco· :· ·,, for reflection on the past and the 
future. Beggs. as an SIUC alumnus. should know the 
importance of reflection and silent prayer during a 
graduation ceremony. 
IN THESE POLITICALLY CORRECT Tli\lES, 
a moment of silence during commencement is a suit-
able alternative fClr those cultures nnd people who do 
not wish 10 pmy. 
Those people who have specific beliefs - either to a 
deity or another fonn of values/religion - have a 
chance not to voice their prayers or words of praise but 
to think and lake a moment to say a few words inside 
their heads and hearts without a sound. 
A l\l01\IENT OF SILENCE IS NOT A LICENSE 
to pray, but a license for reflection during the cere-
monies. 
A moment of silence is a fair trade-off from the abol-
ished prayer during the ceremonies. It is something that 
can be a final gift handed to the students who nre leav-
ing this University; something that is as memorable as 
the ceremony itself. 
IF WE DO NOT ALLOW A l\1O1\IENT OF 
silence during graduation, we arc allowing an outside 
interest group to tell us when and what to think - even 
at our own ceremonies. 
It is time for the administration to hear the call of the 
students and USG. Take the lead and allow a moment of 
silence. 
"Our ntJrd" represents a c011sensus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial. Board. 
Ornrhcard 
"\Vc're not trying to shove prayer down srnJcnts' 
tlH\l,ltS. StuJcn~f have the right to reflect, and if they 
so choose, pray. 
USG Senator Jemal Powell, on a USG bill asking the 
University to give graduates a moment of silence to 
reffed or pray dur,ng commencement ceremonies. 
News 
PLASMA 
continued from p;1i:e 3 
and S150 per month if they donate 
at that rate. A single donation is 
wonh between S15 and S20. 
People with rare antibodies in 
their pla.~ma could make bclween 
S300 and $400 per monlh for 
donating it, or up to $50 per dona-
lion. 
Melinda Penninl;IOn. a senior 
in advertising from Louisville, 
Ky.. said students al 1he 
University of Louisville, which 
she used to attend, frequented a 
plasma center there and said 
donating it was an easy S20. 
However, she said she will not 
sell her plasma. 
"First of all, I don't give blood 
WALK 
continued from pai:c 3 
Jasmine Jafferali, a Saluki 
Volunteer Corp member and MS 
Walk '97 coordinator, was pleased 
by the high student turnout for this 
year's fund-raising walk. 
"In the pa.~t it (the walk) wa.~ 
mostly the community and a few 
students, so I wanted to gel more 
students involved," she said. 
"We had a lot of panicipation 
from the greek system. Theta Xi 
raised S601, the most money for 
the walk, by collecting spare 
change outside of the Wal-Mart.~ 
in Carbondale in Murphysboro. 
I'm very shocked, pleased and 
grateful for the student response." 
Steve Burroughs, president of 
Magna Bank's Carbondale 
branches and the MS Walk 1997 
chairman, also was impressed 
with the student turnout. 
LAWS 
continued from pai:e I 
Rothen is uneasy about going 10 
Cambodia because he ha~ heard 
stories of people carrying AK-47 
a.~sauh rines in the streets. 
Rathert was contacted by the 
World Health Organization 
through Robert Schwartz, a visit· 
ing professor from the University 
of New Mexico for the SIU School 
of Law, who went to Cambodia la.~I 
WAIVERS 
continued from page I 
io go to college," Schuh said. 
Schuh said Philip said that 
although the abuses of the program 
were unfonunate, they do not war-
rant eliminating the program. 
"For a progr.un that has helped 
so many students, why eliminate it 
because a select few abused their 
power?" Schuh said. 
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Murphysboro, voted to eliminate 
the $4-million-per-ycar scholarship 
program. 
"lliere have been too many leg-
islators abusing the privilege," 
Bost said. "They shouldn't be giv-
ing them away for political 
favors." -
Each year, a state legislator can 
award two four-year scholarships, 
one to the University of Illinois and 
one to any other state university. 
Those scholarships can be divided 
into one-year or single-semester 
awards. 
Scholarship recipient~ must live 
in the sponsoring legislators' dis-
tricts. 
''There arc no rules," Bost said. 
"If I wanted to give it to someone 
because their parent~ conjributed to 
my campaign, I could." _ 
Part of the push to eliminate the 
waivers came after some recipi-
ents' names, including seven SIUC 
students, were publi~hed by the 
because I don't like needles." she 
said. "Even if I was desperate for 
money, I wouldn't have my pla.~-
ma sucked out." 
11,e types of antibodies in pr.o-
ple's plasma arc affected by the 
injections they have had, their 
genetic makeup and the diseases 
they have been exposed to, Matlin 
said. 
The first time people come 10 
donate plasma, Matlin said, they 
will have full physical exams and 
answer many questions aboul their 
medical histories and lifestyles. 
People who abuse drugs and alco-
hol arc ineligible to donate pl:L~-
ma. 
Plasmapheresis takes about 45 
minutes. 
Dick Hunter, a Carbondale real 
estate agent, has been trying to sell 
"Last year we had a total num• 
ber of 57 students," he said. 'This 
year's participation from the stu-
----,,----
This turnout is good 
for the greek sys~m 
and the school. 
Halloween didn't 
give any of us a 
good image; 
something lil<e this 
does. 
dent body is fantastic. h seems a 
lot of SIU students arc communi-
summer as a consultant for the orga-
niz.alion. 
Schwartz said he did not feel like 
he was in danger while in 
Cambodia. and he did not sec any 
crime or public protests of the 
upcoming elections. 
"The capital, Phnom Penn, wa.~ 
peaceful," he said. "I hear now that 
ii has a unified army, but their alle-
giance might be to the old ruling 
party (Khmer Rouge party)." 
Rothert's mother, Dorothy, has 
concerns about her son going to 
Associated Press and the Peoria 
Journal Star la.~I year. 
Repons showed that some legis-
lators gave the scholarships to fam• 
ily members and political friends, 
and :;oine recipients did not live in 
the legislators' home districts. 
State Rep. Larry Woolard, D-
Carterville, vott-d against the mea-
sure. 
'They provided many young 
people with opponunith,s, so I 
vvled in opposition to doing away 
with them," Woolard said. 
Last year, the General Assembly 
voted to release the names of 
scholarship recipient~ beginning 
next fall lo ensure responsibility. 
Edgar amended the bill, requir-
ing the release of recipients' 
schools, the amount of their awards 
and proof that the recipients live in 
the sponsoring legislators' districts. 
A bill to ban the scholarships 
was defeated in a Senate commit-
tee this spring, and a similar bill 
was pa.~~ed by the House last year, 
but it did not pa.~s the Senate. 
Steve Brown, spokesman for 
House Speaker Michael Madigan, 
D-Chicago, said the bill wa.s rein• 
troduced because Madigan thinks 
the progmm has outlived its useful-
ness. 
"l suspect when members of the 
Senate note the numbers of this 
vole, they will reconsider and pos-
sibly change their rnle," Brown 
said. · 
Garrett Deakin. SIUC lcgisla1ive 
the post office building for about 
three )dfS. 
lie said the company bought • 
the building last week, and the 
sale will be closed next week. 
In nil, Matlin said, the company 
will spend about $1 million to buy . 
a11d renovate the building, bring in 
equipment, hire and train the staff 
and operate until it begins making 
a profit. 
He said the business will 
employ eight to 10 people, and all 
but two will be hired locally. 
llunter and Matlin would not 
comment on the price paid fo'r the 
building. 
Matlin said the company hopes 
to begin construction in about a 
month. The company plans to 
clean the outside of the building 
and renovate its interior. 
ty oriented." 
Doing something positive for 
the community was a factor for 
students including DiGregorio, 
who were happy 10 help gi\'e slu• 
dent~ a belier image by participat-
ing in MS Walk '97. 
"I've participated in fund-rais-
ing walks before, and I found out 
about this one through my fraler-
nity," he said. 
'This turnout is good for the 
greek system and the school. 
llalloween didn't give any oT us a 
good image; something like this 
docs." 
Austin Schwanz. an undecided 
sophomore from Skokie, also felt 
good about participating in the 
walk 
"It's for a good cause. That's 
all that matters," he said. 
"It's somelhin~ positive lo do 
on a Sunday afternoon, and it's a 
lot belier than sitting in and order-
ing pizza." 
Cambodia. 
"Safety is my main concern," 
she said. "It will be a great experi-
ence for him - if he can stay out 
of the line of fire. 
"They had a bombing o\'cr there 
just a few weeks ago." 
Dorothy said her son always ha.~ 
been interested in law and medi-
cine. 
"lie has always been interested 
in C\'erything," she said. 
"Someone once said, 'lie docs 
things·bec:msc he can.'" 
liaison, said if the legislative 
tuition waivers arc abolished, ii 
would negatively affect some stu-
dents. 
But he remains optimistic that 
the bill will not pa.~s the Senate. 
"They tried to do it earlier in the 
Senate, and it failed in committ~." 
he said. 
State Sen. Da\'e Luechtefeld, R-
Okawville, said if legislators still 
arc allowed to award tuitiJn 
waivers, they will have to he care-
ful about following the rules_ 
"I could ha\·e ii either w.1y. I try 
to do it right," Luechtefeld said. "I 
have a committee made up of 
school superintendents, and I think 
that is the fairest way to do it." 
Another part of the college plan 
allows households with annual 
incomes of less than $100,000 to 
receive annual tax credits of 50 
percent of tuition and fees m $500, 
whichever is less, al any state uni-
versity, college or community col• 
lege, whether public or private. 
The third bill in the plan allows 
families m.1king less than S I00,000 
per year to save for college tax· 
free, if the money is used on costs 
related to higher education. 
Deakin said the ta.~-frec savings 
could cost the stale revenue, and 
that could affect higher education. 
• But if the state continues to 
fund education as it ha.~. it will 
make college more 111TonL1ble," he 
said, "and that's what we're :ill 
about." 
Attention 1997 SIU Graduates 
It's not too late to order graduation 
announcements & class rings for May 
graduation. We have 24 hr. 
tum-a-rou.nd time on graduation 
announcements. Stop in and order today! 
• Balfour Class Rings 
• Graduation Announcements 
• Parry Invitations 
• Dipl01na Frames 
• Alumni Gifts 
Hours 
Mon-Sat ..., 8:30 .. - 7:00 
Sunday..., ~1:00:· __ 4:00 
(),\Ill EGWTU\ 
STORY BY MIKAL J. HARRIS 
PHOTOS BY JASON WINKELER 
Searching for the right Mr. and Ms. SIU 
J :uncs Smith stands on Mage underneath bright to the equal development of overall body parts and 
lighL, as his glistening body is judged against those muscle gmup,. Presentation includes the athlete's 
of the four men alongside him. posing ability as well as posture, gnx1ming and 
More 1han 200 people stare at Smith, who has skin lone. : .,;. 
dieted for eight weeks and has put in 20 hours a Fiscclli was one;or two female bodybuilders in 
week at 1hc gym for the past year. He has spent the competition. S!11ith won 1he men's short com-
hundreds of dollars on nutritional supplements and petition ;ind beciimc.:•Mr. SIU" by besting the 
shaved off all of his body hair. .:,meo'S'.tnll t:ompctiticin winner by a slim margin. 
After competing last year. Smith kncw how, ·.t."\:~Forbodybuilding participant Brian Sanders, a 
much effort the 1997 Mr/Ms. SIUC Natural -~' .U 5"juoior:_io psyclmlogy from Chicago, he cited a 
Bodybuilding Competition would involve. • "'. :_\s;-:,,~·bodyb_ui_lder·s strict diet as being one of the hard-
But standing onstage Saturday. flexing v:triou{' f."'c,tparts of his trJining. 
muscles on command. he knows working to " t':~[ {?;/ "The diet will make you have mood swings. I 
become "Mr. SIU" ftas brought him closer to bci!lg '-{Would have killed my mom if she was down here. 
in the bcst shape of his life. l ,'., >:;~ ;.~'. I need some cholesterol. I need some fat," he said. 
"You have 10 be very disciplined, focused 'ruid ({/:: laughing. "I've been at SIU a few years and I fig-
motiva1ed to he involved in this competition,'!·.-:, "- ured that this was something good way to be 
Smith, a senior in psychology and anthropology;~/fi, involved with something. After playing five sports 
said. "When I wanted 10 compete in the,f~ow;t,:•Y:/ in high school. this is something different." 
came in with the mentality of trying to be the_ best / L,1st year's "Mr. SIU" Marlon Moss, a senior in 
th;ll I could possibly be. .. ;~~-;;r accounting from Waukegan, knows how different 
'"If my best is firsl, second, third place tir'what-_ bodybuilding is from other sports. 
e\'er. I'm satisfied because this competition gives "TI1is event docs allow people to.ha\'e fun, but 
you the chance to look your very best; maybe the bodybuilding is one of those sports that what you 
very best or your entire lire:· ·· pul into it is exactly what you gel out of it." he 
Smith became "Mr. SIU," and Ann::tte Fiscelli, said. 
a senior in graphic design from Crete, bccamc.. . Allhough Smith worked hard onslage and off. 
'"~Is. SIU" at the SIUC Weightlifting Club's 7th ,::· . hc got more out of the compelitifJn than just win-
annual compe1i1ion Saturday at Shryock:'. ,~;r ·, !:: , .~ ning n title. 
Auditorium. , · .. : : ..... "OnMage, you're really concenlrating on flex• 
Fiscelli turned a hobby and co_mpc~tion inexpe- ~ ;_ing·~'fJur muscles to their fullest capacity," he said. 
rience into a first-place finish. . ' . . i-- ':lnere is a certain way you have lo breathe -
"This was my first competition ever, so I ju:;l ~/Sometimes you ha\'e to hold your breath. You can't 
learned everything through trial and error,".shc t/ cat before the competition because you don't want 
said. • ,.. ·,· to bloat up before the show. 
All nine bodybuilding competitors were judged F' "But bodybuilding is like any 01her 1hing }OU 
on muscularity, symmetry and presen1a1ion. ·, do. It's having a dream to be lhe hes, al some• 
Muscularity is based on a combination of size, thing, selling that goal, and feeling good about 
density and hardness of muscles. Symmetry relates your.;elf." 
FINAL POSE: Don Melrose, doctorate 'student in 
physical education from Streator'.! and Annette Fiscelli1_ a graphic arts major from Crete, 11., do a final r:se otter 
winning the couples competition. Jomes Smith below), a 
senior majoring in psychol09Y. and anthropo ogy from 
Glennwood, accepts the award for winning the men's short 
competition. 
READY TO PUMP YOU UP: Finalists in the short comp~tition give the audience one lost pose o~er trophies were presented. 
NEWS 
BUDGET 
continued from page I 
salaries, equipment, teaching costs 
and research. Currently, the 
University collects tuition dollars 
and distributes them to the colleges. 
lndian_a University implemented 
the system about six years ago, after 
a new president called for more fis-
cal responsibility on campus. 
Steve Kcucher, the Indiana 
Unh-crsity a.~sociatc budget direc-
tor, said a 1996 re\icw committee 
studied the effects and recommend-
ed that it be continued on the cam-
puses in Bloomington and 
Indianapolis. 
"Both reports were by far more 
positive than negative," Keucher 
said. "People must remember that 
RCM is not a panacea or the devil 
incarnate." 
Kcuchcr said although the report 
was positive, there were at lca.~t two 
examples of competition between 
colleges, because they were offering 
the same courses. ln both cases, the 
competition was identified and 
quickly resolved. 
'The chancellor should be able 10 
tell deans to intercede if one school 
is trafficking classes in another 
school's territory," Kcucher said. 
"The chancellor is still the chancel-
lor. 
"RCM docs not mean that the 
AFRICA 
continued from page 3 
During part of his speech, Seek 
mentioned the small amount of 
foreign aid the United Stales con-
tributes to ,\frica. 
Powell said that American stu-
dents need to hear about tho prob-
lem.~ in Africa so they can become 
involved in helping the conti-
nent's citizens. 
"(The students) can learn from 
Seek, get involved and try to help 
out the African nations," he said. 
"foey can do this by writing con-
gressmen encouraging Congress 
to give more foreign aid lo 
African nations." 
Seek said it is impon:mt for 
African student~ to represent their 
n:uions as if they were ambas-
sadors in the United States. 
'"i'ennilling African students to 
come to the United Slates is 
important," he said. ·~rhey go 
back to their countries, and they 
advocate being a good fricrd 10 
the United States. I think that is 
important." 
Seek said that while student~ 
are here 10 learn technology to 
take back 10 Africa, it is more 
important for them 10 learn from 
the American people, and lo inter-
act with them. 
'This country is a country of 
Scream (I\) 
Tue•: 8:20 
Tho Silrth l\11111 {PG13) 
1\ws: (S:3S) 8:~0 
D.A.P. s (PG13) 
Tue• : 8:00 
Donnie Drasco (R} 
1\JH: (5:30) 8:15 
Dante's Peak {PG13} 
1\JH: (1.00) \1:10 
Shim, (PG13) 
Tuea: (15:45) 
Jerry Mngulre (R) 
Tots: (5:30) 8:15 
dean.~ ha,·c absolute power and 
everyone stands helplessly about" 
Maynard Thompson, Indiana 
University vice chancellor and dean 
for budget administration and plan-
ning, said report~ of competition 
between colleges were greatly exag-
gerated. 
"TlJC perception that wholesale 
competition occurs with an RCM 
model is just not true," Thompson 
said. "Tht.-rc was some degree of 
competition even before RCM." 
Whalen, author of the RCM 
book, played a central role in imple-
menting RCM al Indiana Unin:rsity 
when he worked there. 
He said unhealthy competition 
can occur in any budgeting system, 
and to avoid ii, a school should 
rcwani cooperation and watch for 
units that loWL'r academic standard.~ 
to attract more student~. 
"In any budgeting system, dollars 
tend 10 gravitate to departments 
with increasing students," Whalen 
said. "So watering the paint to 
attract more students should be a 
concern." 
He said an RCM model provides 
incentives for colleges to recruit and 
retain students because colleges 
keep and use their tuition dollars. 
'This model is appropriate for 
this particular time in the funding of 
higher education," Whalen said. 
"Bui an interesting thing about 
RCM is it gets credited and blamed 
diversity where you ha,·c any 
human race represented," he said. 
"That is different from Africa 
where, in one country, they arc all 
black or all white. This country is 
a symbol of the global village." 
Awa Diouf, a graduate in busi-
ll<!SS finance from Senegal, said it 
wa.~ significant to her to be able 10 
sit with the ambassador because 
he is from the same nation, and 
they shared a common bond. 
"That was something," said 
Diouf, who coordinated the event. 
"I worked to have him come here. 
I always remember that I am sit-
ting with the ambassador from my 
country. It feels. good because I 
can speak my native language 
with him I c:m talk with him about 
things from home." 
As the coordinator, it was 
sometimes hard for her to deal 
with Seek because he is of such 
high regard in her country. 
"Sometimes it was difficult for 
me just lo go lo him and say, 'OK 
Mr. Excellency, we want you to 
do this,"' she said. "We tried to be 
very diplomatic when we were 
dealing with him." 
Mkwesha said she will take 
more than a memory of meeting 
an ambassador away from the 
evening. 
"I got his autograph," she said. 
"It's a one-in-a-million chance to 
meet a Senegalese ambassador." 
D11U EGYPTUN 
for a lot of things that would have 
happened anyway." 
~ompson said the . Indiana ' 
Uni,·ersity RCM review committee 
concluded that facully and staff 
often blar:ncd RCM for any prob-
lems that occurred after RCM 
began. 
'There were a lot of rumors that 
the data did not support," 
Thompson said. "One rumor wa.~ 
that after RCM there were more 
large classes, but actually, classes 
arc smaller now than before we had 
RCM." 
Patrick Rooney, special assistant 
to the chancellor at the Indiana 
University-Purdue University in 
Indianapolis, said there is pressure 
10 increase cla.c;s sizes to accommo-
date more students and increase 
tuition dollars. He said, however, 
that many deans have kepi classes 
small so that students rcecive more 
allention and choose lo become 
majors in their colleges. 
"It ha.~ not been the case that there 
has been an insidious plot to lower 
academic standanis," Rooney said. 
Thompson said RCM also wa.~ 
blamed when the administration 
decided to shift some funds from 
non-academic services to academic 
area.~. 
'There was a recommendation 
prior lo implementation of RCM lo 
shift funds to the academic side," 
Thompson said. "RCM wa.~ blamed 
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even though the decisions occurred 
before." 
· Thompson said one mistake 
Indiana made when beginning 
RCM wa~ not providing the chan-
cellor with enough resources. He 
said most of the funds were given to 
!he schools and deans, and little was 
reserved for the central administra-
tion. 
"ln retrospect. that was not a 
good idea," Thompson said. "Some 
decisions still should be reserved lo 
the central administration." 
He said Indiana also should have 
spelled out campus ·priorities before 
using RCM. He said the priorities 
would provide a framework for how 
funds should be distributed to best 
meet the school's needs. SIU devel-
oped campus-wide priorities for the 
fiscal year 1997 and 1998 budgets. 
SIU President Ted Sanders said the 
priorities drive the academic mis-
sion and allow the University 10 dis-
tribute funds accordingly. 
Sanders said the priorities arc the 
first steps in developing SIU's new 
bud gel and planning system. 
ihc system we have right now 
sets priorities first and foremost," 
Sanders said. 'This was the first 
important step for a new budgeting 
process for SIU, and Indiana did not 
take this step until now. 
"Indiana's model is not a perfect 
fit for us, and that is why we are 
building our own." 
However, Sanders said, SIU can 
learn from Indiana and other univer-
sities, including the University of 
Dlinois and Stanforu University, that 
have implemented or arc consider-
ing an RCM model. 
Jean Paratore, assistant vice 
chancellor of Student Affairs, said 
Studrnt Affairs decided lo visit 
Indiana University in October to see 
how the RCM model affected their 
counterparts there. 
''We had heard all the rumors and 
fears, so it occurred 10 us when the 
term (RCM) was first thrown out 
and people were reading the 
(Whalen) book that this was going 
to be a big change," she said "We 
sat around a table with our counter-
parts and talked how lhls process 
developed for them, their initial 
fears, and how they live with !his 
day in and day out" 
She said RCM benefited Indiana 
University's Student Affairs 
because as the budget became more 
open, Student Affairs bccame more 
visible and was able lo obtain more 
funds. 
Thompson said the successes and 
failures oflndiana will not necessar-
ily occur at any other university that 
shifts to an RCM model bccau<e all 
universities arc different 
"I think SIU has made exactly the 
right decision," he said. "The best 
way to do this is to design a system 
that works fo~ you." 
5IUE.5ummer5ession '97 
Go Ahead and Get Ahead This Summer 
Coming home lo the Edwardsville area this summer? Make the most of ii by 
toking o course or two in SIU E's Summer Session '97 and lransferring !hem to 
your current college or universi:-f. 
Wilh aboul 600 courses lo choose from, chQ11ces are there's somelliing for 
yau. And with the lowesl luilion rares among 4-year public universities in 
Illinois, SIUE is on affordable way lo gel ahead. 
Take a Summer Course 
atSIUE_. 
Call for a Summer Class 
Schedule: Toda!J! 
1-800.447-SIUE, in Illinois 
1314) 231-SIU~ in St. Louis 
(618) 692-3705, from anywl,ere 
E-mail: dcordes@siue.edu 
Wrilelo: 
Campus Box 1600, SIUE, 
Edwardsvi!le, ll 67026-1600 
Check out our Web Sile: www.s1'Je.eou 
Choose Success. 
· - ·· Choose S!Llc. 
Soulhern Illinois University 
at Edwardsville 
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CLASSIFIED 
S. I. Directory is a searchable directory service that 
directs customers to your "real world" address, your 
telephone number, or your web address. 
You get: business naine, address, phone, and a short description. See example below. 
S. I. Directory is like the printed Yellow Pages, but 
with a some notable advantages that vou can add to your listing: 
• Customers can search for your business offerings and find you quickly and easily! 
• Product listings, menus, and delivery polices can be listed and searched! 
• List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows, sermons, plays ... 
• Purchase the account manager package and manage your own listing as often as you choose! 
• We made it real cheap-so it's a no-brainerl 
If you already have a web site for your business, S. I. Directory helps direct people to it. The Daily Egyptia.11 web site 
already gets a great deal of traffic. Together, the DE and S. I. Directory will pull traffic into your web site like neyer before. 
If you don't have a web site, the line description that S. I. Directory offers may be all you need, and in any event will 
got your business on tho Internet Immediately. 
Expanded web pages featuring items such as additional 
descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, as well as 
management accounts so YOU can manage the information 
directly. Check out our wildly successful Dawg House 
(www.dailyegyptian.com/class/) for an idea. of an expanded 
web page for your business, or call us 536-3311. 
We are taking listings right now! 
536-3311 





_ _-.. ___.-_.,.. __ 1_;,,_11 =~-~::,~:.:::: ~?~~a~~·3r.-OiOi.indaw1, a/c, 
• • fuel vo1ve baffery ~Aa~/!,s:,~\,:t'~ 
9A MITSU!ISHI GALANT, A door, =t.n500.~1.6866.' ,exc nm1good,Sl200tallJ51-0151.· 
black, 3!;r' mi, auto, ••c cand• aa NISSAN PULSAJl 16 val.e SE, 83 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, bla&. 
_s9_.aoo_, __ 529_-0_.s3_6_· ----I new eng;ne, Hop•. $2.400 oba. red ;nte,;a,, V-6, aulomalic, good 
93 CM',MO, RED. only 39,.ou< m~<». 89 PONTIAC GRAND AM auto, ccndilion, $2850, .5.49·2702. 
V·6, auto, loaded, $10,900 oba, tall A dr, a/c. $3000oba, 
_35_1_-0_11_6_. -------I Cal1SA9·2111 between8am·Spm. 81 CHEVY OTATION, auto, 60,.ou< 
93 CHEVY CO!lSICA, 4 C)l, aula tran,, 87 CHRYSLER lEBARON TURBO, arig;nal ,,,;let, new broke1. 
power ~ng/b,ake,, a/c. cm/Im I ded leather ,eats new SBOO oba, Call 529-.4305. 
cx,n, $7.C95, 5.49-5718. :=~ brak01, ""1'ea, ••~• etc. 
90-HON--DA_CMC _ Xl._.C_d=-,,-a/.,..c,-5-,pd.....,., 1 have reh, $3000 oba, 351 ·.t.411. 77 05 JEEP, 304 cvbic in, 3 speed, 
c:n:!se, p/w and lach, om/Im/am, 87 fOIU) TAURUS, ,,,m,11ent cand,lion, 
s_sooo ___ , tall~6,,,1_8·,...Sl-:-2-c·60_3--:7,-. --:--I 757-~36, rv20n,'a!ri:• P!.3'. 100 oba, o.all 89 BMW 3251, A cir, 5 ,pd, emaailote 
i:.t,.e~:.a::i ~=z..:e1~~ ~A~:.~~~!:,,';':.~=: i:~l~~~.;}~~~sroocl 
_mi_. s_sooo __ • 5.4_9·_16_5_2 ____ , .:..S2:.:.BOO.:..:.:../oba.:......:';...3_51_· 1_79_5_. ____ I 
;~i':is~~.:!n~s.c~r 
C fll• ldlt Ultw ,. lootm1rt1 Dptlon, Dlrect,n, Window 
a..,.,._ ..... ~ ... .,,.-r.-.~ htltupe: Car1land•I• a,artmtnl ltntel 1t4en11: 2 l•droem ~~~~~ 
~~=·,==·::~~:~~~:~:~~,:~~~~2.~~~·~~*~ 
~arbondale Apartment Rental Agents: 2 Bedroom 
. _\ioe_•_•_Aparllmlll __ -_· _________ r.1_z:_5~-Jl_l1 ___ 
1
~--tst_C_arbonllll_-_- __ ]-~~~-~~~. IL62?01 I 
CARS FOR $1001 81 KAWASAKI ICZ650 $800/oba p· - Mobile Homes >>ti Trvd.,, boots, 4-whee(.,,, malol'home,, run, good. 81 SuZ1Jki GS6SO $500/ 
lumiture, electrania, campv!en, etc. By oba, ne-ed,carbwarl. 351-0181. •1~~""')-'f;"'""l'~~~_,.,...,.r.-i--, 
Fill. IRS; DEA Ava;lobfe in )'QUI' area 1976 HAR1EY XllOOO. ,u>lomiud, SEVERAl 2 BDRM TRAILERS from 
now. Call 1·800·513·43.tJ Ext. S· $6200 cba, A.l fer Adam, $3500 lo $6000, small ""1:ly p.:,~ w/ 
9501. 536·7733 day., 684·332.ol eve. d hoalup, air, law..t lot rent in town, 
TOP GUH AUTO PAINTING a,ail Mat or Aug. "57-6193. 
Spring Special, calar-caat, dear 85KAWASAKI 89 flfElWOOO, 2 bclnn, 2 bath, i,, 
caat, can lo,- de1o~,. body ,.,,,\; addi· GPZ550 Wildwood MHP, wiih shed, very dean, 17,.ou< mi, Block & Red tional, A.57•5515 « 549·9622. · 
very well main1a;nod, garage•lept su.soo. call .5.49-9610. 
helmet & a,ve, indvded 
RINTTOOWH, 
WANTED TO BUY! Adul~ridclen -Mull Hill Coarloandal• Mablle 
Vehlda1, MatarcydH $1200 cba Ha•••• N, Hwy 51, Coll 
running a, not, Pcrylng t:el!y O 536-3311 w 275 ot 549-3000 
frem $25•$300,ISCORTS _S.C9·812J. fer detail,. 
WANTIDI 618•724-;4623 
82 KAW~ SPECTOR, 50,8.u mi, NICE 2 BEDROOM. 12 x55, lumnhed, 
YOU MUST SEE THIS CARI e><C cand, helmet, a,ve,, n- baltery, cled. ....adshed, good localion, $5000 
88 TAURUS, maroon, very good rim, $1800, Chri, 351·9836. « oba, caD A.57-6508. 
shape. $2400 oba. 529·2995. 
12 • 65 :J BEDROOM wiih 10 • 10 
,r~-Parts""&service=:J I 86 GSXR 750, blue & wh~ a,n• cled. w/d hoolup,, new heat, c/a, dilion, new ba11ery, run• , $2, I 00 winclawi, S.C9·8270. 
oba, 5J9-9182. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile INSURANCE mechan;.,. Ho mak01 house ccft,. 
If _.M A57·798A, or Mobile 525-8393. .. ;, . ..............•. Homes Al!'.[Q ~:i:.~~· :.~~!:l:a!~.n:r; Standard &. High Risi.: 
waA, reai<>nablo rates, work guar. 
C'DAlE 3 bdrm 1'1 ba1h1, fenced M,:nd,ly l'a\-mcna AvaJ.ble 4.57·5515 or .5.49-9622. 
IC. JI 
backyord, fireplace, all oppl ind, A1SQ walking d;,1ance to SIU, SA9•5753. 
Motorcycles Heal1h/Lifc/Motorcyc!e 
fhne/Mobilc Home5/Boots 
CYCLE TECH ;~~lrfixt: ~ t~. ~ ····AvAi.ii···· 
Downtown C'dale new 3 bdrm 16,,80 mobile home, w/d, INSURANCE 549-0531 d/w, l0fflO fum, $450. (w/ option lo 
buyJ 618·53"'50.Cl. 457-4123 
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12x65 NEWLY REMODELED with 2 ,r-.... -, .. -...-.H 1·r ' . JI WHITESATINwedcf;rgdteu,lo:ein· PRNATEROOMS,util,t,,$150/mo.21 lij , .. ··.1 
lar9e bedroom,, Ra•anne Mabileil. Electronics ...,JiL ,. Pets~ Su~pl~ , let, sequin, and!:':;' an ~ce. liiU l:Jrm apt,,. $325/ma, $205/moq Sublease ...;J'_ 
-~-m_6•5_P~_A_, -~--• 5 __ 2~:~~21 __ 60_7i_c:._w_/d- I Dally lgyptlan Claaalfled ~ ':i~ ;!~3n::nle1, "'" 10-12, summer. A..,.lable Now, 529·-'217. [:• ~====:::::::z:::::z=::tl 
Wll1 CONSIDER FREE ROOM ANO 
hool"I', con for deto;J, in the lr¥fflin9 at 536-3311 ~:~~It!!1u'!r:....:. ~ 
549·3551 , -h----.----$-----i lre,hwaler lish. Snoh,, ,moll 
1990 14,80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, $ CJ!SH PAID animal,, lizard,, birds, .,,;ce and 
S 17,500, .,.c cond, located at Crab TVs, Vaz., Stereai, pinlies. New, used ond damaged 
Ord,ord MHP, coll SA9·5718. ~:~:.:.•
1
1i'&, ~tin, aquarium,. low price,! Mon Fri 
95 FlEETWOOD 1.t.64, 3 bedroom, Carbondale. can SA9·6599. ;;,:::6~,~~a,r;,·5:;;/,':.::; 
1~.~cir:/~~-fo~.Lle new, 1320 Walnut St, M1ioro, 11, 687· 




,· ..... Real.Eslat;•,,..,., .. ·.1 _. ~. 
. l ....... --~--...... ,...,. .. J. 
IGYPTIAN CD•R 
CONDOMINIUM clc,e to SIU, 3 Copy~terCO.forbaclcupu,e. 
til:n~l:'_'~.;.,:;t~ ::ai.:.t 3 fi,r $35 indb!anh 5A9-4295. 
529
·20.40. , 'JTOROLA BITSURFER ISDN 
1.1·••-•---"-":'.'""~-...... ~-tl' ,;.dem'. Up to 128,»u< bp, data . L-,--... ~~~~----1_j :;:stoo'lo"."Jrc. 1ine1-oo1t 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED NEC POWER MATE SX/16i comp<:ter 
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon·Sot. Closed Sun. (Hyvndi moni10rl, $450 aba, Call 351· 
Suy & Seit. 5A9·4978. _09_7_J _after_6..c.pm_. ---,--- I 
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED, all ,upplie> INfOOUEST·New and Used Sy>tems 
included, S 125 OBO, PC Ren1ol,, Soltwoni, HUGE BBS. We 
~l'~.:.:6.S.M..Vr.' • ......._.""'~J·, 
!..,._,... Miscellaneous : 
find It Id CJanlfled 
CHECK OUT l!AHAI FAITH WEB 
PAGE •• htipl/www.bahoi.o,g 
or call 687·2513. 
529·5787. Do Repoin and Upgrades! On the Strip ---------
606 S. dlinoi, 5A9·3'-l4. :::. ~:~it.t~ li::tl::i; J.86 lAl'TOP, w/W',nd-s 3.1, MS 
w/chain,andlamp.Onlyafewmon!I,, Word SJSO. 286 w/3.5" di,l drive 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvm1, Play1hrtlon1, 
Svpen, Segas, & all Gam• 1, 
Blk• 1, CD1 & Gold. old.price neg, 457-5341, $60. perfect~. 618·985-6162. 
UOYDS APf'UANCE SHOP in 
Chri,top!,,,r. Washer,, dryer,. 
refngera""1, >love>. etc, S 100 each, 
guarani-l, 1·618•n,l-4..t55. 
MAYTAG WASHER ANO DRYER 
SJOO, relrigerolor $75, 19" color t. 
and 'WCI' S75 each. 457·8Jn. 
IL . _,Musical __ ~)! 
RESERVE YOUR PA'S and video 
camera, fer your groduahon wee~end 
NOW. April i, guitar month, all guitar 
r.la1ed product, are 40% oq, Sound 
~~~p~:~!~ :~o:d7~;!';~Ji~t~~~s~~ 
56.11 o, 457-0280 
Houses 
502 N. Helen 
3 bdrm, ale, w/d hookup, 
$495/mo, avail 8/15. 
310 S. Graham 
effic, water & trash paid, 
~~f/4"."c, $165/mo, 
402 E. Snider 
elfic, water & trash ooid 
a/c, $175/mo, avail s;is. 
610 N. Bridge 
3bdrm., a/c, w/d hookup, 




Cort>ondale. Call 5A9·6599. 
IACOBS TRUCKING, 
S 125 special, I 5 Ion> drivew<,y roclc, 
limited delive,y area, lop >0<1 avclcble 
now, cell 687•357a. 
W©TJJJ JMIE!E[JJ) ffl 
wm: ®©rr ll'fN 
Four for fun ... Orly i1so.x tpm. 
FumisW, NC, Great Yard. 
l-01 Carico (srans fall) 
Three's Company ... @ 3 Great 
l.oouioru, Sycamore, \Va/nut, & 
414 W. Sycamore •E 
414 W. Sycamore •W 703 W. High •W• 
406 S. University •I 208 W. Hospital •I 
406 S. Uni\·ersity •4 
703 S. Illinois •Z0Z 
8051/2 S. Univc:nity• 
334 W. Walnut •W 
703 S. Illinois •203 
i03 W. Walnut •E & cW 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
908 W. McDaniel ROl961B!&t>H 300W.Mill "1 
408 S. Ash 400 W.Oal:•3 
504 S. As!, •I 408W.Oal: 
511 N. Oakland 504 S. Ash•2 
1305 E. Parl: 502 S. Beveridge •2 
514 S. Bc\·eridge•2 301 N. Springer •I 
514 S. Bcveri,lge • 3 301 N. Springer •2 
602 N. Carico • 301 N. Sprinj!Ct •4 
720N.Carico 919 W. Sti:amore 
409 W. Cherry CT. 805 S. Univcniry 1/2 
406 W. Chestnut 1004 W. Walkup 
408 W. Chestnut 334 W. Walnut ,2 
310 W. College ,1 
402 W. Walm:•. 1/2 
310 W. College •2 
310 W. College •4 flUhtA\!f!1H 
500 W. CJllegc •I 
303 S. Forest 
!iUMMER ONLY Geotgetawn. 
BUILD MUSClf & 8UlK the right way BOARD la congenial, )'OUng o, middle Affordable BARGAIN RATES, la,ely w:tn the # I Health & Fiineu Ca. in the age lady in exchange lar/arMime opts lor 2, 3, "· 529-2187. --'di Toll 61-888•293·8118 house~ee~ services an minimal 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE far 
"NO MORE DIETS• I la.I,,.,., 40lbs in core for di eel person. 6B7•2787 summer, furnished, Ill bail,, acrau 
just 8 wits. If, Eo,yll Doclar rllCDffllTI. l'rcm Pulliam Hall, a,Q 529·2982. 
~\.~a,~;ol~~:~c':a~ ;,.,";:'rl IC7~omm~--!I 1·3 SUB!EASERS need,,d lor lg hou,e, 
Free: 1·888·298·8118 mid May 1a July .31, Ian ,..,fol also 
THUNDER TIGER TRAINER remote NN/ 2 bdrm country homo needs 1 
possible, price neg, .457-6387. 
pion., 0SFP40 engine, JRFAOO rod'ro, lernaie n,ommate, 5 mi la SIU/John A. SUMMER SUBlEASERS NEEDED, 2 
lle'terllawn, $375, 867-3195. logon, $200/rrro, .5.i.9-0830. =~,:.jw.~r· Garden rr Y~rd Sal!.5~1 .. FEMAlf MEDED, Aug ':l·May 98, d/ 1 FEMALE Svmmer Sublease, for lg 2 .!. w, w/d, nice, dean, liig bdrm, $300/ bdrm opt, 5 mi la Sil', "flf'f nice and 
CM:. SF.RVICE COUNOL Yard and mo, util incl, V.ST MONTHS RENT quiet, $213/mo + )I ut>1,. SJ.9·6093. 
croft 10le, SIU Arena parking lat, Apra 
FREEi Plea.., call 529-8291. 2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS lar 2 
26th 8·3, rain dai.t Aj:,ril 77, ~~':ei~:t:..ld'.'da~: ~i bedroom furnished apartment, a/c, Brow•• or Sell, info J.53·5249. 511 E. College, call .5.i.9-6'-30. 
ll.~~i•l~i".irn~f afiEfl 
mo+ 1 /'J. u~I. Can 536·6423. SUBIEASE fc;i IUrnmet with choice la 
rent lor lall, ,pociou, I bedroom lum 




center, .5.i.9-7748 or 529·39B9. 
c/a, mcst lum, nan-,moking, male 
lARGE2 &JAA\N'r,lg kitdien & living 
office, own 150 amp eledt.c seMCe, in student pref, 5A9· I 2.U. roam, a/e, $420/mo, aaon from 
:."ct."::.:'1o~ ~:,~~ ~, ~~l~~~:. ~!ittJ Ouatra's, MUST SEE 351-1896 
at 457-9194. ba,ement, b·ball court, $190/mo, II FOR SUMMER: 3 bedroom q,artment, 
M'BORO 2 BORM, hookup, carport, ulil, cvaU Aug, 529· 2364. 
very nice, furnished, acran from 
::rt1:.t995~2;: 6~i-273f'1 
Pulliam, cllordable, 529·4242. 
SPACIOUS lu,ury ho.,..,, I bdrm lo, 1, 2, OR 3 wmmer ,ubleosen lor o 3 





UMMER, I 2 BDRM cpl, builHn do,er,, lg litchen PARK PLACIE EAST Room, lor bdrm, a/c:, w/d, lum, $200/rrro + util, and lounge, ca,peted, c/a, w/d on ~::i)J: e:. t9~~3~'.65/SIB5. oaos, l'rcm Pufiiom, .5.i.9-4862. premi,es, $505/mo, leme un•I end al July then,.,_, 457-53.41. 
Attention SIU Students!! 
kitiJ. 
Yo11r Mission: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford. 
Whm: Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park Street. .. Right on the Edge of Campus 
What }bu Grt: 
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXUklOUS HUGE 2 BEDRO0!-.12 BATII MODERN UNIT. 
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE CWSET IS HUGE. 
•FULLY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARP£I'ED APARTMENTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES 
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACILITIES 
•SPARKUNG SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA. 
How M11ch: You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per month. 
Tl1at's 71\70 HU!:!..DREQAND FIFTY DOLIARS!"'l"""* 
Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE 
APARTMENTSARE GONE ..... THEY'RE GONE!! 
*Prices arc even lower if you add~ third or fourth room.mare. 
504 S. Ash•Z 210 W. Hospital •3 
504 S. Ash•3 614S. Logan 
409 S. Beveridge: 505 N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 502 S. Bc\·eridgc •2 514 N. Oakland 
514 S. Bc\·eridb,e •2 602 N. OakL,nd 514 N .. Oaldand 
514 S. Bcveridgc,3 617 N. Oakland tMetmttts1m SI0N.Carico 1305 E. Parl: 
405 W. Cherry 919 W. S)'camorc: 305 Crcstv;,ew 
409 W. Cherry CT.. 1619 \V. Sycamore: J07 W. ~fain 
501 W. Cherry 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
406 W. Chestnut 504 W. Walnut 
408 W. Chestnut ,820 1/2 W. Walnut 
500 W. Collei:eE-2 IHH!Bti!nU 810 W. Colc:ge 
506 S. Dixon• 609N.Allt-n 
104 S. Forest 504 s. Ash ,,3 
120S. Fomt 409 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge •2 
*rROrERIB5 MARKED 30 3 S. Forc:n 409 E Freeman 500 W. College •2 
509 S. Hays 809 W. College 
WITH AN ASfERICK* 511 S. Hays 305 Crestview 
402 E. Hester 104S. Fo~t 
ARE AVAILABlE NOW! l20S. Forest 
51 IS. Hayes 
10 • TUESDAY APRIL 15 1997 
SUMMER SUBIEASERISJ. o/c. w/d, 
balcony, SA ID/person for whole 
Sumrno-1 457-71.44, leave message. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, 1 bedroom, 
wood Roon, o/c. nia,deon, $310/ 
mo, dale negciioble, 5"9-7097. 
.C BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Summer, !I 
monil, renl he, w/d, a/c, d/w, CMJil 
Maf 12, $225/mo, 351·9717. 
SUBI.WER NEEOED FOR SUMMER, 1 
bedroom, furn, a/ c. dose lo campus, 
$280/mo, call 457·7073. 
3 NEEDED for 3 Bdrm in 
Meadowridgo, quiet, o/c. w/d, $200/ 
mo, Avail May-Aug, CoD 5"9·31"5. 
A5>J> tfvv Aug, NO DEPOSIT needed. 
!..':i'~~~::~~- include, 
2 SUMMIR SUDUASIRS for 
s.paciovs 2 bdrm apt,a/c.w/d,doselo 
campus, $.c60/mo "'57·7317. 
1 IIDRM APT Ava~ fer Sumrn« or 
Foll, 2 blks ln,m SIU. tound,y foci tty an 
premi,.,., secu<e bldg, $265/ma, na 
pets. Showing 12:30-A:30 M-F, or call 
457·6786. Sdunloy by appl or,ly. 
Schilling .. ~~~Mgmt 
New luxury 2 bdrm, quiel loa,t;o,,, 
N<rw construction 1 & 2 bdrm Tri-
plexe., Ouad-ple.es, ~ home. 
5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & efficienq, 
cportrnenli oaou ln,m campui ancl 
wilhin walling dis1ance 
Officehoun 12·5~Fridoy 
805E. Porl 
529•2954 M 549-0895 
E-mail onlL@midr«St.nc/ 
SUMMER SU&EASE w/ w/d, d/w, 
dose lo con,pn, price neg. Co"""' 
Square by Meoclo..riclgo. 351-1678 au.unnn 1mc Apls in C'clcle 
lo, Meodowri&ie Historic o;,1, Clo,sy, Quiet, Stuooou, 
~-u~w/d,o/c,$;93/ otmo,pl,.,,e,newoppl,w/d.Nowleos· 
ma, call A5>J> 5"9-6055. ing Summer/faff. 529-5881. 
-SU-BlfAS--ER-1-SI_NEE ___ OE __ D_,fer,....,,Sum_mer_, 2- t ~~~.1,!, 
3
L~~. :,~c:., 
~~'."s°J~!~:•t~~-~ d, J.oded, !I price $375. N'oce 3 bdrm 
CRfEKSIDE-3 BORM/2 BAlH, 2 decls, et!:it~~-%0'1 _s 325• Clouy 
w/d, o/c, d/w, May-Aug, gn,at lo, 3• NlCE 2 BDRM APT, d/w, microwave, 
.c_people........c-' 457_-6_7_6_9 ·----=--- 1 dose lo campu,, no pets, swimming & 
SUGARTREE APARTMENT, omil .lune fi,!,ing. "57·5700. 
~ ~]t~s'.c~' pool, Yhlt The Dawg Houae, 
----------1 the Dolly IIJYPff-•• ealla• 
NEEDSUB1£ASER1o,hon,2b«lmom lio• •lag g • hle, at hllp:/1 
house, a/c, w/d, front f-'O;-d,, $180/ 101Wr.dal/V<'911Ptl.1n.ca11VC/ass 
IJ,1llil 1 OOffllAll 
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
furn, la,nd,y. dose lo campus, $235/ 
mo, no pets, 529-3815. 
I & 2 BEorooM FURNISHED APT, 
ava;lobleFcll, 1 blocU.-omca"'f'U1, 
rec center & strip, w/d on premises, 
na p-,ts, $375 & $550, 529-3989. 
M'SORO lG 1 B0RM. $225/mo, olsa 
I bdrm trailer, $185/ma, ind water, 
t,a,h & lawn. 687-1873 agent owned. 
2 BDRM & 1 B0RM. nice, remodeled, 
:-;".:r.!i_~;:,r:;.:: 
,---------~ t 900 E Wolnut, C'dale. CoD "57·"608 
or come by. 
APrs, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS 
Cbe lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
o, Foll, furn, 529·3581/529·1820. 
C'DAU AlllA, IXT1lA NICI 
I bdrm IS 175-$220/mol & 2 bdrm 
ISUS-$2R5/ma), nm OP.'>, 2 mi w 
of Kroger WesJ, air, incl water & 
tra,I,, na pets, caR 68.c·Al.CS or 
MURPHYS60RO I & 2 BEDROOM, 
~-~- and nice, safe orea, CoD 
I BEDROOM, AUO ~ASS. quiet, 20 
mi:>utes 1o SIU, siyt,gl,t, corpeied, ale. 
893·2A23...,, or 893-2626. 
CARBONDALE NICE 1 & 2 B0RM. 
unlumiihed cl,plex apannent 
atl06E.l'arlt;nopet,, 
Coif &93·.C737 or 893-4033. 
QASSIFIED 
NEAR HOSl'ITAl 1 bdrm." n~ lum, 
:;r.~i);,~:l'~Jf81&o. 
Remodded .C bdrm, 2 both, carpet, 
pord,, w/d, ceiling fom, o/c, yard. 
J SC:.M, luD both, w/ d, ceiling Ions, 
basement, carpet, mwfy remodeled. 
549-.4808 (I0-9pml, na pets. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large li•in9 area, 
separate litchen ci,d luD ~. a/c, 
loundry facilities, free parking, =i :,~:t-..;n~,:~ 
Apt,, S. 51 S. of Plecnont Hill Ril. 
5"9·6990. 
1 IIUtllOOM 1 IIATH, ealy 10 NEEDED ONE ROOM.'MTE for foll lo, 
•In fff• ca•p••• dep -" ref 2 bdrm acro,s ln,m campus, in good 
~:;!~fa:~10/••• 1-1100• ,hope, $270/mo, 5"9-2620. 
Mrrt 151", 1 bdrm unlum, walef, trash, 
lawn & gas inc. $225/mo. 5"9·1315. 
NIW2BDRM709WCJ;,,ge,c/a, 
...._ _______ ., t furn' lease, Mat 15, Paul Bryant Ren• 
tels, 457-5664. 
_mo_+_ll_u11_·_I. 35_l-03_80_._-,--,_ 1 2 IIDRM TOWNHOUSI, 1'1 bath, 
SUBlfASE w/ q,lion lo rent for lg 1 w/d, d/w, c/a. 2 decls, $570,618 E 
!xlrm May-Au<J. dose ta~ & Rec. ~8. avail May, MUST SEEi CoU 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, 
$:UO/penon, 2 blls ln,m campus, 
516 s. Popla,, furn. ale. Coll 529· 
1820 or 529-3581 
::=68A=·686=2·======~ I llu•i,.~fjjri,_.i._~.i""~.I . ~,p,'IIJ.n11 
_Ne!J_,_ren_t. _Cdl_.54_9_-6_702_. ___ I ~-• 5"9-68.cO. 
1 SUBlEASER NEEDED, male or r!.'T~~ .,!Y.~ 
female, May-lwg, lo liw, will, mole low cable, 1 bll. 1o SIU, 549-4729. =:1i'io~9~;/lc. w/d. d/ NEWLY RfMOOELED 1 bdrm opt, near a:,mpu,, preh.- grad student, avail naw, 
3 BDRM HOUSE, in C'DAlE, 1 EPFIC APTS Sp,ing 97, furn, near $325/mo, 5"9·1654. 
=~"':"'~i~~;;~~• ~~~~200'.~~22.woter/tra,I,, .CO2 E. SNIOER, eflic. waler and tro,h 
MAY·JUlY, cheap, dean, o/c lor he, S1UDIO & 1 IIDRM APTS o/c. r;:~{ i Sl 75/ma, ava~ Ma/ 15• 
one female lo live wilh two athlete, w:,te,/rosl,.lound,y&,wimmingpool. MOW IN TODAT NICE, newer I 
$164/mo util ind, 536·1"66. 457•2403. bdrm, 509 s. woD. furn, carpet, ale. 
1 BORMSumme,Subleosew/op6anlo SUMMER DISCOUNTS I, 2, 3 bdrm 529-3581 or529·1820. 
rent ne>J yr, furn, w/d, c/a, do,., lo lum,carpet.o/c. 320W. Wr:kiut,elec, 1 AND 2 IIDRM APTS, May & 
campus, $250/ma, 351-1258. -• tro,hpoid, 529·1820· Fall avallablllty, 1 year 
FURN 2 BDRM, 2 IHrtt,, lu.ury 1 .... , qvlet peeple wanted, 
MAY·MY, 2 bdrm hou.e, pets OK, Apls.GettliebeldealonourFollleas· 549•00111. 
lencedbadya-d, $395/ma,cann,,,..., es. Setw....i $175 & $250 pe, per>on ---------
in Aug, I mi 1o SIU, 457-6959. pe, monil, fer 2, 3, or .C people. Pool 
-SUMMER---'--SU&EASE---, -2 .,.bdrm-,--tra.-.,....ler-. t and laundry on premises. Col 5"9· 
a/c. I mile Imm campus, $A50 oD 
2835~~--------t•---------
.ummer. Coll N,;le 529-47 .40 
FOil Summer, Sophomore appra.ed 
opt, lum, a/c. dose lo SIU, avail Mat, 
$200/rno Pete< 5"9·6396. 
jr _ Apart,;en_ts =- __ ti 
3 SDAA\, 407 >kxv~, unlum, new 
carpet, $420/ma. avail Mat 15. Coll 
812·867-8ra5. 
COLONIAL EAST APTS ha, large 2 
bdrm available in quiet .,.,;9hborhod, 
laundry locilitiei an premi,e,, "57· 
7782 or 5.49-2835. 
FUUY FURN, 2 & 3 bJ..m, a/c. tv, wol\. 
1o sru. na pet,, call 457-7782. 
!.PRINGFlllD, acn111treet 
fn• Me•erlal M..rlcal 
C.mplex, 806 N. Finl. 
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/ a, laundry 
locilities. Nope!>. $375/ma. Coll 
E,ecvli-,e Ap>i, 217·5"6-2869. 
3 IO 5 GRAHAM, d!ic, wate, and tro,h 
paid, litchen, a/c, S 165/ma, available 
Aug .c. caU 529-3513. 
FURNISHcD 2 BEDROOM APTS. 
r::t•r & i:..bl~: ~~-~~-•Ls 
1,2,3,4,5,6 bolna opts & I 
i.x...., Maf/¼usJ, furn/L;,,li,m, 
ale, no pets, 5.49·A808 ll0-9p,,). 
hnp-//www.midwe,,.net/l,eo,,lond 
FURN STUDIO, 2 blls lo SiU. taling 
o;,plicotiom , .. Sun-mer/fan, $195, 
Al 1 E HesJer !J'Z9·7376/"57-8798. 
Special Summer,at,, $175/ma. 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
For Sopliomores to Grads 
c.:..90,l2mo.~TV 






1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
M • F Sat. bv apt. I 
Show Apt. Available I 
1·5 pm. I 1-~pm 
-·~ ({))fl!l}fJl 
Vrwertr Management 
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL 
618 •529 •2054 
SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997 
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms 
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included) 
700 West Main 
518 North Allyn (duplex) 
300 North Renfro 
1407 West Sycamore C 
702 North James (hOU5C) 
713 Santa Monica Lane• country setting 
2 Bedrooms 
610 1/2 North Springer (bade cottage) 
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 WL-stridge Drive) 
Three & More Bedrooms 
•we still have a few Sophmore approved apartmenu~ 
. 1002 West Grand (duplex) 
412 fa<t Hester (31,cdroom townhOU5C) 
401 West Sycamore • J ~lroom house 
402 West Sycamore • J bedroom house 
735 Smta Moox:1 L,ne-3 bcdrucxn hcu.c • cnmttysctting 
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom house 
713 WClt College• furnished 4 bc:Jroom house • 
402 West Elm • fumisl1cd 4 bedroom hOU5C 
Creekside and Grandplace Condominiums 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 
~;~ ~'t:::i::~ 
la,,nopets,call68A·.Cl.CS. 
Aabauader Hall Dena 
Fumi~=ft~~~• 
Compulef Room. CESl Canlrads ' 
Ava:loble457•2212. 
!/OUST HALL DORM 
I ~.locl. ln,m Campus, Utilities paid, 
Great rotes, lg fridge, Com!"t:rt,ble 
rooms, Open oD ~I b7•5631. 
M'SORO 2 BDRM 5 room apt-hovw, 
on river, musJ rent naw lo, Summer /Fall 
oplion, $285/mo, 687-2"75. 
~ 1 MILi fNt• town, 
ceantry" Httlag, qvl•t per• 
••m -ly, no dog•, IIY• llable 
Mny, 549•0081. 
• Di•IH5·i·hl·Pd llf:b;•1tnJ•U!tPI 
906 W. McDaniel 610 S. l.og,.!! 
ID 
703 W. High Apt.A & B 
5095.~'S Town 
Look for our Fall 199~ listing Out Now! 
VISIT OUR WEBSrrct \11111w.mkl111eslnet/1Jomerentals 
You can now find more 
inform~lion online for: 
Andy Wallace (Alpha) 
Georgetown Apartments 
Glisson Mobile Home Park 
JVP Company 
Lewis Park Apartments 
Marshall Reed Apartments 
Paper Reni11ls (Wides Village) 
Schilling Property Management 
Su~artce Apartments 
University He!ghts Rentals 
Wall Street Quads 
Wedgewood Hills 
CLASSIFIED 
I'.~ I 2 BDRM, 1 MIU fro• town, •., '==:::T::ow:i::n=h:.:o::u::so=s=:::::==:::..lf country Httlng, qulot por-.. 1on1 only, no dogs, cnrallablo 
CX!~,~-~:~bl;.::r~~ May, 549-0081. 
mo, l 1Tcon1roc1529·2840. BRICKINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm, 
747 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden =•on"°sr.1si~'f8'1 j;.;~_ol 
~~ ;~;'.';~,::;1. HIW IRA RD 2 bdrm,in dvplex. re-
c,;l;ng fans, $580/mo, no pell. 457· modeled, ccrpet, o/c. w/d lioohp, 
8194, 529·201J, CHRIS 8. $410/mo+c!ri,, lease. ova~ Aug I, 
457·5991 ofter 4 or Iv me1so9". 
Como 100 .. The D11wg 
Houso, tho D.l.'1 onllno 
hooulng guldo, at http1/ / 
www.dallyogyptlan.com/ 
clau for mora rental Info, 
QUID COUNTRY SlfflNG on 
~/~
1 ;~~ 2d~r:i~idblup, 
C'DALE·brand new 2 bdrm, quiet, 
r;t:~1d1c;::.%.'e!'~ ~":~ •. c::;\ 
Aug, SS00-525/mo 618·89J-2n6 
2 BDRM. I~ boil,, w/d, luxury, citrap-
~;,S~]!,~~~ f5~oi 
mo, unlumi.hed. d,po1it & ref01ence1, 
606 S Logan, 529· 1484. 901 hrat, c/ a, ':J:k, I year lease, 
S550/mo, Col: 618-.1333·4159. 
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, garden 1r•-.. H_ ouse_ s .... ~.  ~ 
window, breafa,t bar, prr,ole fmce, • · -====:£1 
:::a~~j!'.;r~I :~~\";;,~ 
457•8194, 529-2013, Clvi, 8. 
BRAN!) NEW, 2 BDRM w/GARAGE, 
~t;,r'ii/::t"'r:,:~;~'~ 
ballu, near Cedar lake, CMJ;I 5pring, 
S7W, 457•8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
/J"'~ (J';Qj 2 bdrm lownhome $560. 
400 l. He>le<·lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w, 
4 BDRM, near SIU, tatolly 
re<nadelod, • UFCr nlco, a,rhedral 
;:~'isc~'/~:.397~~::.,~~:"' 
FULLY FURN, 4 & 5 bdrm. ccrpeted. 
3~ :iJ,e45~J1ar."'• no pell, afler 
PROFESSIONAL FA •~JLY 3 BDRM, 
~'.d'.'.!o ~,1 ~:; !r;::~ 
TUESDAY, APRIL 15 1 997 e 11 
Havo a computer? 
u1oltloYl• lt 
Tho Dawg Houso, 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY setring, near 
i:t;m~ Q-'~~ 
llort 5/15, I yr lease, 529·-'808. 
CLOSI TO CAMPUS right bo• 
Lind rec coater. 5 bdrm, w/d, luff 
ba>ement, private pc,rl.,g. Avoil May 
15. 549-0199 . 
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdrm($375/mol & J bdrm(S395/ 
mo) houses, no sonlng prob-
lem, w/d, carports, 2 mi west al 
Kroger-. no pets, ccl168,"4145 
or 684·6862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 2,J,4 & 
5 bdrm houses, w/d, free rna-,,.;ng, 
a,r, no pell, ADDRISS UST IH 
YAJlD BOX AT 408 S POP• 
LAR. Coll 68A•4U5 or 684• 
6862. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, 
GIODISIC DOMI for 2 people, 
air, free mowing, na pell, coll 1184• 
4145 or 684-6862. 
2 BORM·Aug. go,:oge, $570/r,o, 11' 
:r::.'.'°ci!:.·.;"J;.~1sj£.c, 
&Ira nice, modem A bdrm house, a/c, 
~ :: ~,:.r~ ~;r:·:. 
CMJil Aug, 549-603..C al!er 6 pm a, 
r.o... ... e,soge. 
2 IIIDRM, c/a, w/d, near SIU, 
9a,a9e, 1tud,.. Awall M•J'• 
$550. 501 S Oakland. 457. 
42l0~ 
2 BDRM, air, w/d, carpotlnp, 
lg ••w•d yard, quiet area. 
38EOROOM, lllba"1,o/c,w/d,ccr- Awall Aloy, $425,457. 
port, year lease, S550/mo, 4210. 
549·7953 after A pm. ---------
2 BDRM, noar SIU, a/c, partc• 
~~!c~!':'~~.i;:.'n~~;!d'. 2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, 901 hoot, 
$500/mo, 457·4422. lg muwod yard, qulot area, 
AYall May, $450. 457• 
UNITY POfNT SCHOO. DISTRICT, 3 4210• 
=~~,d~.1;;.!,~., ~~ob~ ;::2=BC=RM=neor==s=,u=. =a/=c.=parli==.ng=;, 
Avg $850 457·8194, 529-2013, new 901 hoot. $400 avail Moy. 
CHRIS B. 529-1938 evenir,gs. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, with s'orage 
"1ed. $350/mo + deposit, CMJil Aug, 
no pet., 549·2IOI. 
J BDRM. $550/,..,,nopell,CMJil no,,, 
t:•/lo>1/damage, lg screened porth. 
near Uni,y Point, .549-5991. 
3 BDRM E. College, beam ceaing, 
remodeled, hardwoocl Roon, dose to 
SIU, na pets, $480/mo, 549·J97J. 
MURPHYSBORO J bdrm home. all 7 to 
10 min to S:U. All wi!h c/a, w/d, free 
lawn core, ccrports and fenced yard,, U96 wiil, above ground pools. $550 • 
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, carpet• $6 _ /mo, 6B7·IA7I. 
I BDRM HOUSE, no pets, references 
required, ccl1457 ·7 427. 
Ing, mowed yard, ga• hoot, 3 BDRMS o1 603 Che,ry, 507 Allyn, 
on b111 routo. $525 aw all lea.es, lawn care, w/d lioak·ups, Paul 
~M=ay=• 4=5=7=•=4=2=10=•=====; I Bryant Rentol1 457-5664. 
2 ilORV, .,/ sivdy, wood slave, w/ ~=.:::? ~. = :i.rs~ 
Ing, now 11•• heat, $350. 
Awall May, S29•1938. 
2 BDRAI w/ 1tvdy, c/a, w/d, 
woed 1tevo, 901 heat, lg IIY• 
Ing room, mavod yard. Awall 
May, $450. S29•193B. 
~e~ rJ:cr:~c!:.:issoY: 
loose, 549·85~. . 
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, lg room1, 
carpotlng, qulot aroa, 




306 W. i.ollege, J bdrm,, lum/ 
unlum. tenrrd a;,, August lease 
Col15A9,4808. (10-9 pm). 
screened pat;o from family room, 
~reploce1 2, ccr goroge w/ opener, 2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSIS, w/d, 
mailer bedroom ho, tivate borh, awallablo May & Fall, qulot 
;'~;,a,';i, tf so~ clryard wilh pooplo wanted, 3 OK If 2 ro• 
d, new ccrpet, c.;ling fan, gas hear. + u!il. NO PETS! 457-2724. 
S450 ovoi1 >kzt. 529· l 938 even• 
ing,. 
FAU 4 BDRM, 2 both, taking 
opplia.tions for 3 I A E. He1i.,, Na pell, 
Gou Properly Mgt. 529-2620. 
457·8194, 529-2013 OiRJS e,. lated, 549°00_81. 
3 BDRM, a/c, carport, lg 
room1, mawed yard, qulot 
aroa, carpotlng. $495, avall 
-2-B-ED_R_OO_M_H_O_U_SE-,-v-•ry-c-lea_n_, 1 CMTERVILLE, HlW :J'. BDRM 
horc!wa,d Roon. c.;ling Joi,,, large HOMIS ""ecutive rent,,!,, hame1 lea· 
2 BDRM, May t. July, S385-S415/mo, ~~ou!'",~ .,:s~ ~~ ,=ryw~:::t:h .... ~~~ 
riea'":':~Cn ~i.;ffs hook-up, a/c. $450/mo, 549-6760. ~~19'1b°&';.ma9~7l lot. Prices 
I {.-~.~-°--~~~!_E:_S_:·---{, 
aoAR LAKE beach, 2 bdrm. cathedral 
~~~'.lt:in'·tis;r S4SO/mo, 
ONE BDRM, located I mi SO<J!h o1 SIU, 
$250/mo, ind water and rro,h, ovnil 
May 15, 457-6193. 
N':W I BDRM NEAA BURGER YJNG 
~~11:;.\t,~~~;'~~~I~~ w/~'. 
quiet neighbors, o!I street po:t:::'g. 
!~?a1'u:
1
J2';i\;13 OiRIS B. . ;., 
Students 
Take oc!vantoge ol ledv,-,logy at 
your finger,;p,. Jump on a 
ccmpu!er and come visit ... 
Tho Dawg Houso, 
"1e D.E.'s o.,l;ne housing 911ide, at 
u-u-w.dail;,,gypllan.com1clau 
far more rentol information 
IN COUNTRY nearly new 2 bdrm, w/ d 
:"'~r::.~~(.~f-0~9rad student 
~~~~(!~ ~r.r: 
encn, $365, 457-5632. 
STUDENT HOUSING 
6Bodroom1 
701,JIJ,JIO~ W. Cheny 
4Dodroom1 
J 19,406,802 W. Walnut 
207 W Oal..511,505,503 S Ash 
.WI S. Hays ... 103 S. Fore.i 
3 Bedroom• 
3Jl)li,313,61DW. Cheny 
408,106 S. Fomt ... 405 S. A>h 
306 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut 
2Bodroom1 
324,324\,406 W. Walnut 
1 Bedroom• . 
207W.Oak ... 802W. Walnut 





549-4808 (10-9 pm) 





WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT 
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM 
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT? 
D 
Dwelling in a mobile home saves you 
$1,200 over most furnished condos. 
E 
Easy living fully furnished homes 
complete with washer. 
A 
Automobile and truck parking -
always available and at no cost to you 
L 
Leases available for either 9.5 or 12 
months 
Great Rates at Three Locations. 
Call 457-3321 Today. 
Z ~i Woodruff Management -
2·J BDRM w/d, IJ';D~ May 15, dose to 
SIU, $480/mo, rent reduced for sum· 
mer to SACO, "57·6193. 
May.457•4210. 
C'DALE AREA 2, J, & A bdrm furn 
hou"" ($375-$450/mo), carport. 
w/d, free rna-,,.;ng, air, no peh, 
NO ZONING PROBUM coll 
684·,1145 or 684-6862. 
31!~ ~~~;j:_,.J:;:t ~;;e:~~it:;;~;;;:::'.·;s;t::;;;;;:;;:;:~/~«~l.-l -C-'DAlE_AR_EA, LUXURY Bridt. 3 
l:t:11ds, Aug occopo C), 5686. Eull bdrm, 2 bail, house, c/o, w/d, ccr• 
4Sr Bl 94, 5i!9 i!813, O I;; 6 B. petod,carpor1,freemowv,g, 2 m;le, 
West of Kroger West, no pell, cell 
684·4145 or 684·6862. 
MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, 4 
bdrm, 911 W. Pecan, carpel, a/c, w/d 
hook-up. yard, 529·3581. 
fAU 4 BLJ<S TO CAMPUS 
J bdrm, well k.,,., oir, w/d, no pell, 
leo.e, 529·3806, 684-5917 ...... 
FAU 4 BDRM well lopt, air, w/ 
d, goroge, quiel neighborl-ood, lg 
yord, no pets, 529·3806, 684• 
5917 eves. 1.. 
3 BDRM HOUSE fOR BOYS, c/o, 
basement, carport. clo,e to SIU and "1o 
mall, S450/mo + util, 457-4924. 
You'll be taking a step 
in lhe right direction 
di) d?&"i 
-=i9j 
When you place 
on od with the 
W?l•l--1td 
Coll 536·33 l l end 
piece your ad tod • 
...,..,.. . . 
~ ~ I Woodruff Management 
WE HAVE .1206 REASONS FOR CHOOSING 
$ MOBILE HOME LIVING! 
$~ ~;r~!f:hed . ~,. 
$3 Washers Standard . 
$4 Free Parking ; .. 
$5 9.5 & 12 Month Leases , ~ 
$6 Savings of $1,200 per Person . , '·e ,_"tC' 
Over Most Furnished Condos 
New Listing Service Helps Landlords! 
You· won't want to be the only pmperty owner not advertising on 
The Da~vg HQuse 
carhondale's Premier Property Listings 
Get the advantage you need over other property owners by advertising online 
Call Jeff at 536-3311 exl 261 for more informatlon or i~'l appointment to check 
out our demo website, The Dawg House, or stop ~ and \isit us on-line at 
1 2 • TUESDAY, APRIL 15 1997 
NICE 2 &>RM. lurniJ,ecf, a/ c, avail-
~ i:,';,;, 'I'sr-,~91~375/mo with 1 
3 BEDROOM, 2 balhroom, brick ranch, 
carpon, 319 Birch lane Or, Avail Mat, 
$500/mo, "57-6193. 
1ru~~~s::tl 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lum, [IOS hect, sh.,d, re pets, 
549·5.'J96, Open 1-5 pn -ldoys. 
~~'e'~~r~ .~";:1s~s;:ii.J:; 
hect, "'°""• tra,I,, lawn mointenonce, 
lum & a/ c, halfway between John A 
logon & SJU on Rt 13, re pets, 527· 
6337 days IX 549·3002 after 5:30, 
12"65 2 BDRM, ,~ad), pa,lr, behind 
~~si2'o.~2~oi~ t~~j93~ail 
STAFF NEEDED l,,r 8 wttlt summer 
comp in Chicaga for adults with d;,. 
abilitiu Morry position, available. 6/ 
ll-B/11,calJSconatSA9·20'ill. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT CJ.MP PO-
COMl'UTER Tech S Mod le SlllONSavaillcuummer,6·9107•12. 
advonced compuier"r,:!iec1ge"& ¼ Positions avail a,e: outdoo, eel, c:rafi., 
hme hn o mull. l ·2 yn hardware trou· ...,ter/ron,, first aicl, dean al men ancl 
bleshooting & same saltwar~a women. Apps clue 4·21, lor mare info 
plus. Appr0l< 20-40 hrs/wit. in call 242-0780 or 242-9310, Southern 
person, CD MASTERS, 100 N. G • IBino,1 4-H CIWP. 
I Private, counhy setting 
2 bdrm, e,tra nice, quiet, lurn/ 
unlum. a/c, re pets. 5.49·4808. 
-EXTRA--Nl-C_E_, One--bclrrn--d-up!ex.--.-ery-1 view, Suite •204 C'Dale COLLIGI PRO PAINTIRS is pr"'· 
~(Uii';,,luls7=t• air, no pets, ~ ~~~/~~i% :a;:= :!>'m:"~.~~~;7. ~i!'; 
-2 -8D-RM.-2-,ba,--th-, 1-,m-.-a/-c-, carpe--t,-no-1 have summer "°kit~, availoble. Great ~:• :~• h:~: ~~::t~:rf r: 
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491. ~if::. C:~'70:.~t:"'Jn7: 888•CPP•07US 
-CO_M_I_U_VI_W_IT_H_U_S,-2-:-bd,-rm-, 1 1608)2n•B288. 
air, quiet location, $175-$475, :~-;'i::~ ;:,~::!re!~~ 
;=529=·2=43::;:2::;::,r::;:6:.::8=4·=26=6=3·===::;I EARNING FOTENTIAl UP TO $6-S9/ ;;;;~~.~~~i~ec~: Ap-
1 
NICI 2 BIDROOM, I hr, dnvers nttded, mull have good 
near SIU, many e,.fras, no pets, clrmng record ancl be at l,,as1 18 yn 
5A9·6000. old. Apply in person 01 ~ell Damina'1 in ._ ________ _,, M'boro at 684·3030. 
BEL•AIR MOBILI HOMES l997 Cover Model 5,,ard,_ Every year, 
900 E. Perl, now renting for summer & ::'1c1"i:~'~i~~~-Thi, year, it 
loll, I, 2, and 3 bdrm,, 2 blb from 
campus, sum=r ra!es, Mon-Fri 11-5, AVON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, no 
529·1422 ar after 5 pm 529·4431. qvotos, no shipping fees, can 
S135/MO SU/MIER RATES. Only 7 1-800-808-21166, 
one _bdrm lum apts 1eh, uc cand, ucl' Carpenter w/Tao_l, and up for 
for song le student, 2 m,les eotl of SJU on building new homes Gene<ol bad· 
Rt 13, na pets, CaB 529-3674. ! ground and truck helpful 549•3973. 
~~ i!~l~ £1,! ~;,?~~:so per! 
529·4444. : VISITING INSTRUCTOR, 
TIRCD OF ROOMMATESl _ School 01.!Rf o'!::~~them Illinois 
Nia, one bdrm dupl .... , only $ 145/ • University at Carbonclole. The School ol 
mo. &ce!lent lor a single student. Na M ancl Desiijn is in the proc011 al 
~t f : 1~t ~j:-'s~.J~/d~ .;, ~;i: "arr::'~~ t1A~t:~t;~ 
54MC02 after 5:30. : ART, AFRICAN AMERICAN ART, foll. 
AREA· 2 BEDROO>" ~ M, SurveyalWestemArt, Eastern Art, 
$165 • VERY NJCEl:I. e!c. for P?S•ible positions lo teach the 
549-3850 · H,stc<y of M on the university level. 
Past teaching e,rper. desirable. Mosler' s 
---------,- --- clet!- in M Hislory or rela!ed area,.... 
f PONT & . ~EAR 2 bedt~, 2 bath, 'i"!recl. Send lellcr of oppt,cation spec-
ooacl loca!icn near SIU. Ava,lable now! ilying are~l•l ol expertise vilo 3 cur-
l-800·231-9768 pint .4939. rent !en.rs of-ecom~tion.'& ccpy 
2 BEDROOM, C/ A. private. quio1, """1 al afficiol ~ansaipts_ ':'I grad""te worlt 
lighted, dean, nice ded,, dose lo cam· lo: M H11'°'7 ~os,tion Search, c/a 
pu1 new modell available, wa· George Mavigl,a_na, Assoc. Pral:, 
ter ~sh.,d. 529·1329. ~ ol Art & O..,gn. Savihern Ul,nooo 
lM IN AFfORDASlE style, Fum 1, 2, ~n.mof-~ri.~~i=~ 
3,bdrmhomes,allordablerates,'WOler, 16, 1997, c• unbl ·~!led. SIUC is an 
sewer, tra,I, picl·11p and lawn care lum AA.'EOE vvarn,.., & mioori~e> encaur· 
-:I rent, laundry mat on premise,, lull _,ag:._ed_1o_ap~ply=--. _____ _ 
PROfESSIONAl/COMY.UNITY Sup· 
part Speciali,ts, part-time 12.4·30) hn/ 
week, lo work w/6 developed menially 
disablecl adults in OlA/graup hal'le. 
~~;~!•r:(~t.:t~:z'I; 
shopping for per>0:J item,, groceries, 
CJCl;.,jtiOI, etc. Con 618·983·8254. 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC users needed. 
$45,000 inca.-,,e patentiol. Call 
1·500-513-43.tl &t 8·9501. 
NOTICI Of POSITION 
Socretary lo the Cmeer Education 
Deportment ~nd tho Adult/Optianol 
Eclucati(ln Coarclinalcr 110-Month 
fo,;tion) 
Responsible Individual lor ,eta~ den 
pos,~an must be 21, apply in person, 
Stewe tis• Car Doctor Mabilo 
m«haruc. He males house cells. 
457·7984, ('" Mobile 525-8393. 
iiiiii'Mii. RISUMIS that best 
repr01ent you. SAME DAY SERVICE. 
As1 lor Ron. 457-2058: 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~';;!osfr:'r:!*~ ~ Ron. 
AtnNTIONI 
Communlcatlen1 Mal ors 
Tel.,.;sian's 24-hour News 
& Sports e.plasion is H«e 
Where Ale YOUf 
learn lo write lor braodcast 
from a n""""'1< joumolis1. 
llundreds enjay rich careen 
txlay thanls lo tf.e 1irnple 
6,1 powerlul inside secrets 
ol my amazing intetaclive 
home ,tvdy course. I know, 
I helped place them! For my 
ucihng FREI RIPOIIT 
•Ho,y lh>m, I'm in TVI° Call 
1-800-965·8445 lor a Ire,, 
recorcledmn,oge. 
ClASSIFIED 
Gl'ted and Carini, Psychlu, LOVE, ROMANCE, or just lun. All ~'1,-
Call and Talk Uni styles, create your own vai-.e ~-enonal, 
1-900-484·3800 e.d. 1803, $3.99/ meet the match al you, choice. 1·900-
min, Mu1tbe l8 yean, m-5383 w 33Al, $2.99/rninute, 
Ser,-U (6 l 9)6"5·8434. mYsl be 18 ,-rs, Serv-U (619)6A5-
843A. 
Share Your Thoughh with 
Glrb, One on On• Uvel 
1·900-.476-9414 u ~06. S3.99/ 
min, Must be : r. years, 
Serv-U (619)6..5-8434. 




Baaoball Fanti Spreada & Re• ONLY THI LONELY 
ault• Howl 1-900-388·5900 OJd. need, a lriend lo list1n, sa call me 
9.:71, ~299/m;n M .. ,, be 18 'tT' please, 1·900-.476·9J94 e,J 2662. 
Ser,-U 1619)645-8434. !!f ~j;• mull be 18, Ser,-U 619· 
:
1
!'fe~r:i~~5~ n:,~~ TAU< llVE Ta A Real Giftecl PSYCHIC! 
$2.99/minute, must be 18+ years, T~:',;{ta:!fs3~~~"."i~Jc~ 




900-m.5393 salve all you, problems today. 
Ext. 7371 1-900-484·3800 e,.12619, $3.99/ 
, 2.99perminule min, l8+,Ser,.U6l9·645·~4. 
;:::=:=P=O=O=L=S=B=Y=D=A=N==·, ~"rzr ~l9~ 34 
We builcl in-ground pools, t.ner ,.... 
placements, etc. 1-800-351 •3711. 
I: ffi/£$\fd,:11#•·1,,,1:1 
WANTED BROKEN A/C'• 
window air conditioners. 
W,11 picl up. Call 529-5290. 
HEMP JEWELRY DESIGNS, ,.;R pay 
$20/eo de1ig" I Ue. Student Cen· 
ter, April 1.4-18. k You Wish Im• 
ports. 
t __ i•l•l~l••-· I 
SMAll BIACK PUPPY, found at 1 am on 
Mon nee, Gram & Snider St. Coll Cara! 
0 457•5036. 
EXPfNSIVE TEXTBOOK, about $50, 
claim by cafiin9 453·2039, ar come lo 
Thar.psan Paint ma;t,,nano, alfice. 
~~9~~,p~;1a:i:'1~\.nd1l11' 
985-3578. 
FOUND: fEMAlf YEllOW IA8 on SI 
Scx:th, coll, 457-8781. 
ATTENTION STIJDENTSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. N') 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COUfGE SSS. FOR INFO I· 
800·257-383.4. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
+ Afternoon work block needed. 
+ Cnr helpful, ·with milenge reimbursement. 
+ Snles experienre helpful. 
Classified Display Advertising Rep 
+ Afternoon work block needed. 
+ Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Soles experienoo helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
+ Hours: 2 n.m .• G n.m. 
+ Good driving record n must. 
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm clnsses need not npply. 
Classified Inside Sales 
+ .Duties include reception nnd genernl clericnl 
• Previous soles experience helpful, not necessary 
Production 
• Night shift (must be nvnilnble until 2 n.m.) 
+ Position nvnilnble immediately. 
+ Previous printing or Liyaut erperienoe helpful, but not 
nec<!IISfllY, 
+ Students with 8:00 • 9:00 n.m. clnssl'll r.aed not npply. 
;';t :::.'=,".cii=~I:"~ 
Parl, 616 E Pml, .457-640S. Roxanne UVl•IN RISIDINT Supen,llor 
M:>bile Home Par\ 2301 S IDino,s Ave, needed, must have good leodersli;p 
Wa,el,ou,e ljq,.or Man 8'29 E Main. College Scholanhlpa Now 
CRUISE & LAND \'OUR• Discover Apply@www.schalarsh;p.,lu.com 
how 1o ...,.~ in e.atic 1ocaticns, meet !),- can 1 ·800-tmASE2. 
lun peaple, while earning up ta 1-----------4 
S2,000/ma. in these e.citing inclus· 
tries. Cruise lnlarmat~ Setvic..: 206· 
971-3554 Ext. C57 ~2.4 
Advertising Production 
+ Afternoon workblock required. 
5d9•47I 3. slills, af!ering free rocm & beard in ... 
Slt.JGlE STUDENT HOUSING change lor m;nimal amaunt al wark, 
s l05-$310/ma, water & tra.h ind. coll 457-579.4 ar appi at "'.9 ~ 
Na pets. Avail May & Aug. 549.2.401 _ ~:;:i;tan H:>u.e, 701 . Merion St on 
I: -+:•n~f~1t'11:1#;tt.tt+i; 1 
YOU CAN FIND your special someone 
now, 1·900-Bt8·1466 e.t 8241, 
S2.99/min, mull be 18+ years, Serv·U 
619·645·8434. 
NEWLY RIMODILID I & 2 bdrm, PROGRAM [)(REOOR·Narthern Minn· 
nice locations. Coll Town & Country lor nescta girls camp, seels creative, high 
appoint, 549-4.471. ,nergy,orgor.ized individ,al 1odevdop 
... , -----------------.-.-.-----,,
1 anclimplcmentsp,cialprograms.6/11 
,-----------, t Moot Now People the fun 
R¥M.=ia•=MZ·mj:j•ffi _ ~~~;i, caDcollect9am tluv5pm,M.,., INVISTORS WANTID IN Way Todayl 1-900·772·5383 Lady Bug (apeclol ah ape) e.ct.5870, S2 99/min, Musi be 18 yn. 
FREE T-SHIRT (314) 567-3167. hat air balloon. Double S-,,..U (619~-8J3.4 
+ $1000 
Credit Ca,d lundraisers lor fratemitie,, 
saroriti"' & groups. Arry campus 
orgoniza,ion can roi1oe I.Ip lo 
$1000 by eoming a whopping 
$5.00/VJSA applicahon. 
Call l-800-932·0528 w. 6S 




lndu,try. learn how students can earn 
"P lo $2,850/ma. + bene~ts (Roam 
and Board). Call Alaska lnfarma!ion 
Services: 206·971·3514 EAi. A57 422 
$ 1500 WEEKl Y FOTENTIAl mailing 
our circvlor,. for information can. 
301·429-1326. 
IAW ENFORCEMENT 
EmFloyment Monthly- Nationwide law 
Erlotcement Careers 
free informoticn: 18 I 0)852-9195. 
87 atudonb, lase 5-100 lb., new 
metabolism braolthroug~. RN ant, $35 
lee, 800-J7A·64n .... , 8d21. 
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT fern lo 
CAMPSTAJF • separate Norlh.,m Min-"""'''° boys car-,p and girls camp seek• 
ir,g h;gh energy, caring individuol1 a, 
Ci>un.;cfon to instruct watenliing, 
~k~;.i.:i~~=::ttf!~~: 
~=~ .. 0:l\it.r.i:~,l1 ~h~ 
a,R a,llect 9am thrv 5pm, Mo, thru Fri, 
l~IA) 567-3167. 
BARTEND€RS (PREFER FEMAlEJ lor 
~~l~;;t:! ~:;:;8\~ John• 
C.LASSIFIW INSIDE SALES 
D.1ily r.~.-yptiJn 
536-3311 
digit ROI, aecured, fringe 
benoflt1, 540•0051. 
WORK FROM HOME! $1500/mo pl, 
$5000/mo I,+ poi cl vacations. Call Toll 
Free: I •888·298·8118 
GROUND FLOOR opportunity, new 
:~.:.i=~~ ;::ti~ ~ 68;9tnes ard:y, Call Harvey 61 8· 
lillitMi1t1+.+1w,mrn•W;I 
RISIARCH PAPIRS 
DISSIRTATION • THISIS 
::.~.tt'r~:.:c 




New• Upgrade • Cri~que 
Cover letters• References 
WORDS• Porfectlyl 
457•5655 
LARRY'S LAWN CARI 
Fro. cstin10tc1. s.,,.ing lacal 
c.reo 10 yro,;, Call 45i'·0I09. $3,000 • $6,000 +/rno in ~Jienes, DEUVERYDRMR,parttime,owncar& 
p:nls, reJ.Orb. AirFarc! Food/lodging! iniurance, neat cppooronce, mus.t be 
Get o!I rlio options. CaU (919) 918· availsamelunchhours, 
7767. e.r. Al40 opp1y in persanOuatros Pina STEED'S LAWtJ SERVX:E 
222 W. freemen. Carb,ndo!e, kw ratos, free e1t,mate1, 
CRUISE LINES HIRIHG· Eorn up · , coll 3e:1 45:'·6986. 
~}~~fa~~~. ".":1 ~e:;t. HARDBODn female swimsu,t models /,\(N{,tJ'j, SELF MUlOilN::; rna.,.n, 
·;f; ;le~~;;~r.!;c~ ;;;om/beard. ~~.~;~6U2f&'s~ shoots. R.B. 
1 
~() ~:".!.i,~at~9\~'. and in,.,ed. 
We Maybe a 




We are glad 
you quit 
"Smoking" 
+ l\fncintosh experience helpful. 
• QunrkXPrcss expcrienoo helpful. 
Web Designer 
+ l\lncintosh experience required. 
+ Photoshop experience helpful. 
+ HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
+ Graphic cxpcrienc.:i helpful. 
+ Crente nnd design special ~lions as needed. 
• Ren! Internet job expcrienoo for your resume. 
Advcrtising_Office Assistant 
• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed. 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, nssisting wnlk-in 
customers & coordinating work with snles reps 
• Computer experience helpful 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon W.>i•;. block of.12:30-2:30 pm needed. 
• Cn_r required, wlth milenge reimbursement. 
Graphic Artist 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Know ledge of QunrkXPress & Adobe Photoshop 
preferred. 
Pick Ufl your n1•J>licatlon nl the l>aily E~plian 
Hn:rptlon J)i,.\. ComniunicaUon,a l\ltt1,t .• Hn1. J2n9. 
~lon,t,y throui:h f'ri<!.,y. 8 .u, .. -1.30 r.M. r.:ir.:i.111 
COMICS 
Doonesbury 
0 I ) 
I BLABED ~ ~ ~ . r J I - J cm.~~: 
I 0r8Ir I I ~~E-Z~ 
"",,,.,,._,,,_,a:): 1 I I I J ,__,._, 
~-,_~-· I =~- ~,~~~~~:.0~10::__ 
QUITE A-STIR"' 





Mother Goose and Grimm 
OH IJO, IM S'ltJCK H~ 
11-l.'ifie NANCY STRIP. 
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by Frank Cho 
OM Af'PLV "11-:E S6Co!,l{) 
Co,<q' AP;Elt "1liS 
Fov,..i'tM'tl"fl PR,ef ••• 
0 
$5 $5 $5 $5 $5 
j(Jllt, gpe '11JtWe!, f,;z, a n«jld rm . .. 
p~ {]aM11,0,/ 
• )nly $5 buys you transportation on a char-
tered bus to Metropolis where you will enjoy 
dinner and two cruises! 
The bus will leave Friday, April 18 at 4:00 
p.m. from the Student Center. 
To si~n up (r-1!· ., • · · ·-q:tt~\"fl~" 
come to u{e ~,::'. :~ ~':• 
SPC Office on · · · · 
the third floor 
of the student 
center by 
Thursday, 
April 17 at 
4:30 p.m. 
You must be 21 years old to participate~. 
For more info call SPC at 536-3393. 
'Cl ~ ~ ~· ~ ~ ·~ ~ ~ ~ 
14 ~ TUESDAY APRIL 15 1997 
Spring Clean Up 
1997 
April 19, 1997 - 8AM-1PM 
Sign in at Turley Park for Assignments 
• T-shirts for 
First 300 volunteers 
• Prizes & Live Music 
by "Mudkittics" 
• Coffee & Doughnuts 
for Early Birds 
• Tacos, Hot Dogs & Soft 
Drinks 
'Extra bonus points credited to contost totals tor all pre-registered groups 
before April 16 
TRACK 
continued from ~1gc 16 
excited with his team's effort. 
"It was just a miserable day, 
and at one point all of the coaches 
c., I together and considered can-
celing the meet," Cornell said. 
"Considering that, the kids really 
dug in and did a tremendous job." 
The Saluki men were carried 
by their lhrowing eve11L~ for the 
second slraight week. 
Pelcr Jusuzyk led the Salukis 
with a win in lhe javelin with a 
throw of 199-5, while Devin 
- Resmer finished right behind 
Juszczyk in second with a throw 
of 173-1. 
Joseph Parks grabbed the 
Salukis' other first-place finish by 
selling a season-best in the 3,000-
mclcr steeplechase wilh a time of 
9:13.30 .. 
Jeraldo llenry comp!cted 
another solid double-event finish 
Saturday. I lcnry finished second 
in the long jump with a leap of22-
9 3/4 and earned third place in the 
triple jump with a leap of 49-8 
1/4. . 
Neil Duncan rounded out the 
Salukis' finishes with a season--
SOFTBALL 
continueJ from ~11:e 16 
doubles, one triple ancl two 
homers, which includes a grnnd 
slam against Soulheast Missouri 
Stale University March 2. The 
first baseman also ha.~ a team-high 
.993 fielding percentage. 
Senior cen1er fielder April 
Long said Shields' return has had 
an immedi.ile influence on the 
Salukis' progrnm. 
Asics GT 2020 . . Airmax Triax 
1~ m Sale S74.99 ' •~ sio Sale S79.99 ,. ' . ... .. 
-... ~ ... ~: • .. , Largest Selection _,, ~-
Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok ~ ... 
Running & Walking Shoes ~ 
If we don=t have it we'll get it! 
Y,n In 10cm 61"" 
Sct90ffl!?'"' 
lu,176;,,, SHOES 'N' STUFF 
106 S. lllir;ois Ave., Carbondale 
Across from Old Train Depot 
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 
~-~ Reebok Leader OMX 
·~ SIS Sale S64.99 
Student Programming c·ouncil Comedy 
Presents: 
Comedy Blowout 
With Carlos Mencia 
Thursday~ April 17, 1997 
Student Center Ballrooms 
8:00 p.m. 
Appeared on: 
Comic Relief •97 
H~B.O. Special, M.T.V. 
Admission: $1 & In Living Color 
'1'••1::-·.....,..Dwff--·'I! d;--·-~-11"5.,....i!t;':'...,31!'!13-i'.:;'.p'"iOr<a::110re\'11nform<11.IOn:~a }, --~~ _;;,. ;:x 
~"'~~~-~~~~ <} ••• · • / ;-...... ~~5··s..~-.. -~,,~. ')•' ~i:•·~ .... ~ .. : .. ~ .. ;.: •• ,;:.. ... :~~~
best performance with a time ~f 
48.99, finishing second in the 
400-mcter dash. 
"Peter (Juszczyk) and Joseph 
(Parks) did a great job," Cornell 
said. 
"Jeraldo (Henry) continues his 
excellent performance week after 
week, and for a walk-on like Neil 
(Duncan) to do this well is fant.,s-
tic." · 
While the men battled the ele-
menL~ Sa1urday, lhe women did 
the same while grnbbing a total of 
eight first- and second-place fin-
ishes in Jonesboro. 
The women's team was led by 
dislancc runners Kim Koerner and 
Jenny Monaco anti javelin throw-
er Vena Clendenin, with r.ach of 
the lhrec capturing first-place 
honors. · 
Koerner captured lhc title in 
the 3,000-meter run with a time of 
I0:38.76 and finished second in 
the 1,500-meter run with a time of 
4:52.07. 
Monaco gave Koerner a chal-
lenge _in the 3,000-meter before 
finishing second wi1h a lime of 
10:39.66. Monaco then recovered 
to cap1ure first place in the 5,000-
meter run with a lime of 18:31.47. 
Clendenin c.iplured lhc 
"I think she has made a greal 
comeb:ick," Long said. 
"She ha.~ done an ouL~tanding 
job. Defensively, I am definilely 
glad we got her. I have faith in her 
and trust her. She is going to get 
every ball that will come her 
way." 
Brechtclsbauer said the 
Salukis' success can be crcdi1ed in 
part to Shields. 
"Our pitchers have done a good 
job this year, but some of those 
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Salukis' third first-place finish of 
the day with a toss of 129-0 1/2 in 
the javelin. She also finished 12th 
. in the shot put with a dislance of 
36-8 1/2. 
Clendenin was proud of both 
her efforts and the team's efforts 
Salurday. 
"In spile of the weather, we did 
a· really good job," Clendenin 
said. "I was very happy. with my 
performance in the javelin. It wa.~ 
hard lo get warmed up, but we 
were prcuy happy." 
Clendenin said the efforts of 
Monaco and Koerner helped 
inspire the learn Salurday. 
"In some of the evenis, there 
was some tough competition," 
Clendenin said. "Jenny (Monaco) 
always runs really strong, and 
Kim (Koerner) really stepped up 
her performance and ran well 
Salurday." 
Grnbbing second-place finishes 
for SJUC were Mindy Bruck, wi1h 
a lime of2:16.92 in the 200-meier 
da.~h; Donna Wechel, with a time 
of 14.92 in the 100-meter dash; 
Leah S1eele, with a leap of 6-6 3/4 
in the high jump; the 4 x 100-
meler relay team, with a time of 
48.75; and the 4 x 400-meier relay 
team, with a time of 4:01.24. 
(Shields) a little credit for," 
Brechlelsbauer said. 
"She does a great job over at 
first ba.,;e." 
Whether at the plate or in the 
field, Brechtelsbauer is jusl glad 
1hat Shields is back on the team. 
"I don't lhink there is anybody 
any happier for her than I am," she 
said. "You want to see somebody 
who is that committed come out 
here and have the season she 
deserves to have. She is a hard 
worker." 
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Tiger sets sights on grand slam 
JUST B EGI NN I NG a chance to do it this year. Open is at Royal Troon on the west : "I think it's possible to do it," said coast or Scotland. The PGA is at 
\Voods says next goal is Woock "Phil Mickelson won four Winged Foot in Mamaroneck. N.Y. 
loumarncnts last year. If you win the Said Pate: '7roon is right up his 
to sweep golf's majors. right four tournaments, you can win alley. Congressional is right up his 
NE\t'SDAY the Grand Slam." alley. Winged Foot is right up his 
CBS golf commentator and for- alley." 
AUGUSTA, Ga.- No one has ever mer U.S. Open champion Jerry Pate Pate said the British Open will be 
won the modem Grand Slam or golf, secs the venues for this year's the toughest for Wood~ to win. but it 
the Masters, U.S. Open, British remaining major champion~hips as wa~ at Royal Lytham and SL AmX!ll 
Open and PGA Championship. favoring Woods. The U.S. Open la~t year that WOO!h posted his best 
Afler Sunday's resounding Masters will be played at Congressional out- finish as an am.11cur in a major, a lie 
victory, only Tiger Woods ha.~ side or Washington. The British for22nd. 
SWIMMING 
contimK'll from p;1ge 16 
Team long distance coar'1 Rick 
Walker said Stooke's perfonnance 
was a surprising one because or 
the way he pushed Wiley the entire 
race. 
"Chuck Wiley has won the last 
four 25k races now," he said. 
"(Bui) I have never seen him get 
pushl>d the way he did by Nathan." 
For Stooke, it wa~ his li1'5t time 
swimming the 25k distance. He 
said that while the current wa~ 
strong at times, he wa~ confident 
enough 10 hand!~ the obstacles in 
the salt-waler course. 
"The whole competition 
would've lx."Cn overwhelming had 
it not been for coach Walker," 
Srooke said. "lie helped advise m.: 
about the menial walls I was going 
to hit. When I got to those walls, I 
would think about what he said 
and just con1inue on." 
Slooke, who wa.~ unable to win 
an event al the Missouri Valley 
Conference Championship in 
March, attributed his second-place 
finish Saturday to the work:ethic 
he developed after the season· 
ended. • 
"My work ethic wa~ a huge fac-
tor because anyone who swims 
can go 0111 and swim a 5k. but a 
25k lakes a Joi or detennination to 
tr.tin for," he said. "You can't 
over-lrain, it's just a mauer or 
practice and lhe mental ability to 
handle lhe pressure.~ 
ln~tead or pul'5uing an intern-
ship or working for the summer, 
S1ooke will concentrate only on 
s,.,,imming, so he can better prepare 
~~~~err t~~ f WiMl❖OM 
l'-Jcifie Games 
in Japan this 
summer. 
"I'm stay-
ing down this 
summer to 
tr.i.in . for the 
next big rare," 
he said "I've 
begun to keep 
a log so that 
over the sum-
mer I can 
work on mis-
takes or naws 
I may have in 
my swims." 
Stooke 
said all the fun 
and excite• 






peted in the 
25k, puDing out 
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Swimming Champion-ships wa~ an 
experienre he never will forget. 
"I met a lot or great people," he 
said. '7he people a~sociarcd with 
the event were more excited about 
my finish than I was. (But) it def-
initely feels great to know you're 
one of the best in the country." 
Walker said Stooke's perfor-
mance just shows what SIUC is 
all about, anti it concludes a year 
in which he ha~ seen greatness 
throughout the season. 
"Our year ha~ been one big ride 
winning the MVC 
Championship and NIC 
Championship, having 
make it to the NCAA 
Championship," he said. "Of 
course, now Nathan just shows 
SIU is at a high level with the rest 
or the nation." 
ccAs You Wish" 
Imports 
Lot5 of Ril1!J5 & Toe Rings 
TUESDAY APRIL 1 ,; , 1997 . • 15 
Danee . expresso 
• Southrrn Illinois Rrpertory llanrc Thr&1ltr 
· ... Presents 
Dance Expresso -Spring 1997 
Sl111ock ,\uditoriuni ,\pril 18, 1!197 8pm 
Tickets are $6 
10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE*. 
Overheads (b&w or Color) 
Binding (Areas only coil binder) 
Self Service Computers with full 
color output to 11x17 
•10%0ff ~cn!yl01canplolepad<age~ 
cq:,p,g and l>lnclr; rd - -tinted Tme Off« 
•NocGood1'11!11t'f-Off« . 
811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679 
ffi 
KOPIES & MORE 
Great Jl:Wclry & Accessories, Bali Dresses 
Great 51:l1:ctlon of Hemp Jl:Wclry & much morel 
Guatemala, Bali, Thailand, Mexico, Brazil 
INCREDIBLE PRICES!! 
Stop by to look, l,uy or just visit! 
SPC campus ~ ' j, . F t 
Events presents . . . I U S . . S . 
rortion of proceed!> funds the educ.:il.«l11 of 4 Gw,~rru,lan children. 
ANY coin~ dropped ;n our jlr • Would ~e 1reatJy a wrcia~dl TiiEY ADD UPII ----------------~ South End of Student Center 
April 14-18 
10-5 m 
. .. ) } fiaturday, ·April 19 
J)J 11am-6pm 
~s(u Upper Arena Playing Field 
Featuring: 
St. Stephens Blues Band 
Eddie Burks 
Maurice John Vaughn . 
with guests Zoom & cash McCall 
Also: 
· Mud Volleyball 
Large inflatable novelty games 
bounce-In-box • sumo wrestling • elastic run 
Call SPC-for more Information at 536-3393 
SCOflEll011W 
MLB 
Astros 4, Cardinals 2 
Reds 5, Braves 1 S 
.. PostGame 
SIUC SOFTBALL 
MVC recognizes Long 
SIUC senior ccnlcr fielder 1\pril Long 
earned Missouri Valley Conference 
Playcr-of-rhe-Wcck honors. Long balled a 
solid . 700 with four runs scored and three 
RBIs in leading the Salukis lo a perfL-ct 4-
0 week. 
In a doubleheader sweep of SIUE 
April S. Long went 4-for-5 with lhrce 
runs scored, two RBIs, a ~•olen ba,;c and 
1wo walks. Against Southea.sl Missouri 
Stale Uni\'erslly Wednesday, she wa.~ a 
perfect 2-for-2 in game one and 1-for-3 in 
the ~-cond ga,ne with an RBI. 
SlUC TENNIS 
Men pick up conference win 
1l1e Saluki men's 1ennis ream camL-d 
irs first conference win of the sca.\tm with 
a 4-2 defeat of Bn•dley Uni\'ersiry in 
Terre Haute. Ind., Satunlay. 
After falling 10 Indiana Stair 
Universi1y Friday. SIUC n.-covercd In 
sn:1p a six-game losing streak in irnpmv-
ing to 4-11 over.di and l-6 in rhc 
l\fa,ouri \'allev Confi:rcm:e wilh the win. 
l\lick Srmti1. K\'le llenrv. Bri:m 
Ell.kin and lirian 1;1glc pid:cd up win, for 
the Salukis Satunlay. 
SIUC BASEBALL 
Dawgs to battle SEMO 
1l1e SIUC ba.<.eball team opens a two-
day ,trctch against non-conforcm:e foe., 
\\ hen it battles Somhca.,t l\fo,souri State 
Unhcrsity m 2 today at Abe l\lartin Field. 
The Salukis arc Cl'!lling off a four-
game split wit:1 Bradley Univc:rsiry 
Satunlay and Sunday. SIUC travels 10 
Champaign for a marchup with the 
Univc:rsiry of Illinois WL-<lne..Jay. 
SIUC SOFTBALL 
Salukis travel to Evansville 
The SJUC soflball lcam travels to 
Evansville, Ind .• for a doubleheader 
againsl 1he Univcrsily of Evansville al 5 
today. 
The Salukis bring a 26-11 over.ill 
n.-cord and a 3-1 mark in 1hc Missouri 
Valley Conference into loday's contest 
1l1e Purple Aces arc 19-15 over.di and 3-
1 in the conference. 
NFL 
Vikings sign Cunningham 
Quarterback Randall Cunningham. 
attempting lo make an NFL comehack. 
h:L, signed with the Minnesota Vikings. 
\\'IP rJdio in Philadelphia l"CJl<lrted 
Sunday Iha! the deal is for one year. 
ll1e 34-ycar-old Cunningham. \\ho 
relired las! summer after 11 years with 
the Philadelphia Eagles, will serve as a 
bad· J(l lo BrJd John,on. 
Cunningham. a lhrcc-timc Pm Bowl 
selection. i~ the NFL's all-lime rushing 
h:;u.Jer among quarterbacks with -l,482 
yanls. During his slay in Philadelphia. he 
completed 1,874 of hb 3,362 p:ls'Cs for 
22.877 yanls. 15() louchdowns and I05 
intervplions. 
Players addicted to drugs 
Al lc:t,t 10 pcrt·cnl of N.itional 
Football League players reportedly arc 
addiclcd Ill painkillers. 1l1c New York 
limes n:poncd Sunday Iha! rhc use of 
painkillers is ~ widespread 1h:11 some 
players hoard hundrt-ds of pills, am.I a few 
even tr.1de lickel\ lo NFL g:urcs wilh 
pharmaceutical workers 11, get their sh:uc 
of lhe drugs. _. 
1l1e newsp!lpCr rcJl<>r1.:d Iha! ~ome 
players spend Weeks or even mon1hs in 
the ulio;ca.\On ;'getting rid of !heir depen-
dency" and dea!ing with withdrnwal 
?mptoms .. _'.£~;!._ 
Salnki Sports Tomorrow: Results of the Saluki baseball team's battle at 
Southeast Missouri State. 
lii'ifi·h@HiiWdi4tVirllHW 
Saluki to take on world 
TEAM AMERICA: 
SIUC swimmer cams spot 
on U.S. National team 
with 15-mile ocean swim. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RHORTER 
SIUC junior Nalhan S1ooke emerged 
from the water depicted from an cxtiaust-
ing 15-mile swim Satunlay. completely 
unaware of whal he had ju,1 accom-
plished. 
II took friends and n:larivcs to pul , 
things in perspective for !he O'Fallon 
nalivc, whose grueling swim al !he U.S. 
Swimming Championships in 
lndia1lan1ic, Fla., rcsultl-d in a second-
place finish and a spot on the U.S. 
Narional Team. 1l1e in1ensi1y of the swi,ri 
Ila.~ been compared lo a -45-mile run. 
Srookc. along wirh 28-year-old Chuck 
Wiley ofTcxa.s, will reprcsenl rhc United 
Siates at not only the Pan Pacific Games 
in Japan this summer, but also lhc World 
Championships in Penh, ,\usrrnlia, in 
January. 
"h ha.\ al ways been a dream of mine lo 
bl! al lhis level,'' he said. "1l1e whole 
thing didn't quire sculc in unlil I ralkcd to 
friends and family. (But) ii feels great lo 
bl! one of only two people to rcprc.<.enl the 
United Slates." 
With a lime of a little more than 5 1/2 
hours. S1ooke became SIUC"s firs1 swim-
mer ever to rcprcscm !he United Slates on 
!he U.S. Narional Team. S11x1ke wa.~ ju.\l 
two minures behind Wiley. 
Cums K. BIASl/l>.uly Ei.·w1Lm 
AUSTRALIA BOUND: Saluki swimmer Nathan Stooke, a junior from 
O'Fallon, tcikes o few practice lops at the Rec Center Pool Monday afternoon. 
Saluki head coach and U.S. Na1ional 
SEE SWIMMING, l'AGE 1; 
SIUC starter overcomes . 08\ygSdlitruri 
adversity at first base ,::·~~Ji<?p.)_ t,~~t: 
~a:\~ 
1
t\nke~c)i r·rn>Arkansas .~ BOUNCING BACK: 
Saluki Shields rebounds from 
multiple injuries last year to 
have great season in 1997. 
DDNNA COLTER 
DAILY Eml'TIAN Rm.11:rrn 
Theresa Shields will nc\"cr forget April IO. 
19%. 
The Saluki softhall ream \\',L\ playing 1hc 
Uni\ersity of l\lis\lJUri, and Shields. a sophil-
morc fin.I ba.'Cman from Lomh;1rd. had jusl 
relumcd 10 !he Salukis' lineup aflcr being on 
1he injured list for ~houlder pmblerns. 
Whal W,l\ supposed 10 be an a\"erag•: 
inning of ~oft1'all tumcd into :m inning rhat 
would change Shii.:lds' life. 
A ball wa.<; hit down the firsl ba.\l! line, ilnd 
Shields moved Ill her righl lo field rhe ball. 
She 11":n pivoted to rhmw it Ill first b:L'iC when 
hc:r lei! knc-c snapped. tearing rhc cartilage 
mul ligament, inside. 
"I went lhrough ,urgery a month later and 
another surge!)' a month aflcr that,'' Shields 
said. "I lore meni~us cartilage and my anteri-
or cruciate ligament (,\CL)."" 
Coach Kay Bn.-chtebbauer said lhc loss of 
Shields w:L\ hanl on rhc Salukis. 
'1l1ere is no tJ:Jesrion we misst-d her la.st 
year,'' Hrcclnebbauer said. "You can ~'I! by 
her play, her ba.'l!-running abili1y and her 
plays al first ba.,;c, she makes us look good 
over 1hcrc." 
After the months of rchabilitalion and 
exrcnsivc pain, Shields rc!Urncd 10 the 
Salukis' starti;ig lineup a!lhc lirst ba.,;c posi-
tion 1his sc:a.,;on. · 
"I Wa.\n'I ,·cry apprehensive (aboul play~ 
v.·ould be back to ~··~ · · 1 ~~. - 1., • 
normal !tl"tcr a few : RAioRBACK COUNTRY: 
weeks of practice," · . · ·. · · · · 
Shields said. "I just Thro,vingevents carry 
nL-cdL-d lo gel back in Saluk. is t. h~o.ugh tough 
lhe swingofrhings. h 
is just second nature track and field c_ompetition. 
lo play softball. '. ·n.. ... .,~·. : 
"I feel really n,nn n.r:un 
good. Our defense is · SHIELDS · DAILY Eomt-.N RErotmR 
lrcmcndous this year. · . • . , 
I ju\t do my job." The SIUC lntn's nnd women's tr:ick 
The n:habilitation pm:ess back to lhc field I anU field team.~ Iefi Arka.'lSaS Satunlay 
wa.~ l011g and cmorionally a.\ well a.~ physical- · · • comforiable: with their' performances 
ly diffic:uh for Shields. but cager for :i return to wanner wc:ith-
"m1c injury) Wa\ very fruslniling IJl..-cau..c · ct, . •· . , . . . " . , 
I did nol gel to play one full game;· she said. ; ,.·, In cold, windy weather, the men's ' 
"I lost a whole year of my cligibiliry. so I only ··:.team earned two first-pl:icc finishes nt 
have 1wo years alil!r 1his one 10 play softball. the .1)'son Invitational in Fayetteville, 
"The only thing Iha) fruslrated me is ii wa.,; , · Ark.. while the.women's team brought 
some of the worst pain I ha\·c ever had in my home three fir;t-placi. finishes from the 
life. I can·1 (rclale it 10 anyrhing) bl-cause ii Arkansas S~te • University · Track 
w:t<; rhc: worsl p;,in I have ever had." Classic in Jonesboro, Ark. . · 
Shields' persi~rencc in wanring 10 rcrum to . · The men's tc:irn fnccd a strong field 
the Salukis lhis SC:l.\On Wa.<; a positive innu- c";Of competitors Satunhy, including the 
ence on rhc team. Brcduel,baucr said. · , .,iJnh-:rsily of Arkansas; four-time 
. "1l1e dcrcrmination (11..:rcsa) has (set an ~-: NCN< defending · champions: !he 
example for lhe ream),'' she said. "She could · · Univers!ty of Mid1igan:, Oklahoma 
have folded and gotlcn really discouraged and State . Uniyersity:. and. Iowa··. State 
wondercdifshewa.\c\·ergoing1ocomcback . ., University.'<.> . ·.··• . 
Shi: did go through an awful l01 of pain in , : .. The weather also ·played :i factor in· 
rchabiliratiun. II wa.<; a painful pmcess for her, · ,. ·saturJay•~·: meet. For• the second 
but she did ii diligcnlly." i .. straight meet, the Snlukis banlcd cold 
Shields ha.,; Slarted 35 of the Salukis' 36. temperature.,; and strong winds. 
game.~ this sca.,;on, whik· rcconling a .263 bat· S_IUC men's coach Bill Comcllwa.s 
ting average. In .96 al bal<;, she ha.<; hit four 
( ~-': 
SEE SOFTBALL. PAGE 14 
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